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It's not always strangers
involved in violent assaults

By Lewis Day
"One evening, three years

ago, my boyfrfend and I went
out to dinner with some
frfends. We had a few drinks
and my boyfriend and I went
back to hfs dorm room.

"We had been going out for
six months.'All the time we
went out, he kept pressuring
me to have sex, but I dfdn't
want to. That evening he just
kept on pressuring me, men-
tally pressuring me. He kept
making advances. He kept
saying, 'C'mon, just this
once. ' said 'no, 'ut he kept
asking. After awhfle I got
angry —I got mad —and
decided to leave. I was getting
up to leave, and he started to
get angry."Iwas putting on my coat,'hen he got really angry. He
grabbed me, threw me down,
held me down, raped me. I
couldn't get away. While it
was happenfng, I kept think-
ing, 'This can't be happening
to me, this isn 't happening tome.'t was hard to ffght, to
kick and scream. I was just
shocked. He wanted his way
and he got it.

"Afterward. I had to go to
the hospftal. Ihad to have stit-
ches. Ineeded someone to talk
to, but there wasnooneat the
hospital (o talk to. The people
fn the emergency room were
men. The doctor who examin-
ed me was a man.

"No questions about what
had happened were ever.ask-
ed. It was humfliatfng to

admit, and in order to press
charges you have to relive the
experience and they ask ques-
tions like: 'Dfd you provoke
him; dfd you have an orgasm,
and you feel Ifkeit's yourfault,
like you were asking for ft.

"The hospftal should have
put me in touch with
someone. They treated it like
it was an everyday thing. I
wish I'd have known about
ATU (a Moscow-based ad-
vocacy agency). Inever heard
a word about what I should
do, except that I wasn't to
have sex for three or four
weeks. That was the last thing
on my mind.

"It was three years ago this
week. "

Barb (not her real name)
wasn't raped in Moscom, but
her story is not uncommon—
even at so seemingly safe a
place as the University of
Idaho. She agreed to talk to
the Argonau t recently,
because she felt it is important
that her story. be told.

Acquaintance rape. A con-
fusing and little-known term.
it is defined generally as
forced sexual intercourse b'-
tween people who know each
other. Acquaintance rape is
often linked with spouse rape.
Both kinds of rape involve
situations and relationships
which traditionally have been
thought to be free from
linkage with "rape" —in the
generic sense.

Barb had never thought she

would be raped —and cer-
tainly not by her boyfriend, so-
meone she cared for. "You
think of rape as someone
jumping out of the bushes at
night, not someone you
know."

Often a rape victim's first
response is to deny that it hap-
pened. "It's so humiliating
when it first happens. you
don't mant to admit that it
happened." In Barb's case,
since there mas no counseling,
no one to help, she felt alone.
She felt completely alone.

Afterward, Barb was war'y
around the man who had
raped her. At first she didn'
completely end the relation-
ship, but she never let him get
as close to her as she had in
the past. After two months,
she ended the relationship.
Even nom she doesn't know
why it took her so long to stop
seeing him.

Why do women stay in
these relationships? Her omn
answer is that the emotional
wrench of the ending of the
relationship, along with the

physical and emotional pain of
the rape, often keeps a woman
from completely ending all
contact with the man.
"Besides," she said, "he was
funny, fun to be with: I
thought I loved him."

Eventually, though, that
break came. Barb mas able to
end the relationship, a course
of action she said was the key
to recovering from the rape.
"My best advice is to get away—move away. You have to

. evaluate your feelings of
See RAPE, page 9
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A contract authorizing the
University of Nebraska at
Lincoln to hire Robert
Furgason as Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs may be
discussed at a Nebraska
Board of Regents meeting on
Saturday.

According to Marythea
Grebner, UI director of
university information, the
Board mould discuss the
appointment at its monthly
meeting on Saturday.

Although the contract for
the academic vice chancellor
'is not on the printed agenda
for the Regent's Saturday
meeting, UN Director of

University Information Bob
Bruce said that the Board
does deviate from the printed
agenda.

The Nebraska Board of
Regents is responsible for the
policies and administration
of the, University ofNebraska
system, which includes the
campus at Lincoln, a
medical center at Omaha.
and the University of
Nebraska at Omaha.

The . Regents must
authorize all contracts, and a
job offer isn't final until it
receives board approval,
Bruce said.

Acceptance of the position
by Ul Academic Vice Presi-
dent Furgason has not been
officially verified. "It hasn'

been established," Furgason
himself said on Thursday.

"I plan on making up my
mind and displaying it to
those mho are interested
quite soon," Furgason said.

Administrators at the
University of Nebraska have
indicated their desire to fill
the vacated postion as
quickly as possible. The hole
was created when then-Vice
Chancellor of Academic
Affairs John Strong accepted
an endowed professorship at
the Lam College at the
University of Arizona.

Four candidates for the
position were brought to the
University of Nebraska cam-
pus for interviews, and
Furgason mas the only one

brought back for a second
visit during the second week
of January.

Furgason announced on
Tuesday that he had been
offered the position with
Nebraska, and that he would
come to a decision later this
week. The position ranks
second on the Nebraska cam-
pus, and includes duties
which are similar in nature
to those Furgason cunently
holds at the UI.

"It's very similar,"
Furgason said, "because it is
essentially the number two
position in the Lincoln cam-
pus. It's the land grant
school, it has the same pro-
gram mix, almost as we do
here."

John Yost UN assistant to
the chancellor, looks for
Furgason to begin the new
position. after this semester,
if he accepts the offer.

"We would hope that he
would come as soon as pos-
sible," Yost said. Then
Furgason would have ample
time in which to familiarize
himself with the university
and to prepare for the next
academic year, mhich begins
in August for Nebraska.

"It's a very dynamic and
good university," Furgason
said. "It has an excellent
reputation. The Lincoln cam-
pus sexes about as many
students as the entire state of
Idaho does in its state-
supported institutions."
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Jones under fire
for lobby efforts
By /on Ott

ASUI Senate Lobbyist Doug Jones
may be doing more harm than good
according to some ASUI Senators, UI
President Richard Gibb and several
Idaho State Legislators.

ASUI Vice President John
Edwards, President Pro Tempore
Frank Childs and Senator Jane
Freund all said they had received
reports from Boise concerning Jones.

Senator Jane Freund said the feel-
ing is that Jones is a lone wolf in
Boise because he is one of the few
people fighting in-state tuition. The
reputation he is getting is not good,
she said.

"If we are going to fight this it is
important for our appearance to be
good," said Freund. "From the
reports that I have heard the
students'est interests are not being
represented."

Senator Chris Berg said, "From
what I hear he has been doing a pret-
ty good job and I am still glad I voted
for him. He was the most qualified
person for the job.

"We can knock him by hearsay
and we can make ourselves look bad
in the Argonaut. And we don't know
any of this to be true," he said.

Gibb spoke with Senator John
Barker, R-Buhl, over the phone
Thursday. He said Barker inter-
preted Jones'emarks to the com-
mittee as personal attacks against
him;

"I know Jones well enough,
though, that he wouldn't do this
intentionally," Gibb said. "Jones is
making things difficult for students
at the UI."

In a phone interview, Jones said,
"Before the committee I said the
problem was that there was not
enough money filling the gaps from
the past years. As students we are
expected to be meek. Some lobbyists
from the past didn't even show up.
I am doing the best job I can.

"The attitude in the Legislature is
that the gift of education that was
received by our fathers and grand-
fathers in the past should not be
offered to the children of today and
tommorow."

Jones added, "There are some con-
servative legislators. I have been cal-
led a socialist because I am against
tuition. And the Idaho State
Constitution bans tuition.""It is time for the students to come
to the aid of themselves," Jones said.
He also stressed the need for
students and parents to write to their
legislators.

ASUI President Tom LeClaire, also
contacted by phone, said, "Every
time I leave town I don't know what
Edwards and Childs might do. Jones
was talking dollars and cents, and
the Legislature has not been paying
the funds to higher education over
the years."

LeClaire said, "When some of the
legislators were going to school
during the 1930s, their fees were be-
tween $60 and $70.

"The decision by Boise State
University to advocate tuition really --
hurt us. The students there will also
be opposed to tuition, but news
doesn't travel very fast at BSU. They
have a weekly paper and they
haven't even printed anything on in-
state tuition," he said.
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Are you a resident of Idaho? Should- idaho residents be
assessed in-state tuition?

If implemented, would you be
able to afford a $200 Increase In
educational costs per
semester?
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Poll reveals student disapproval
implemented, would you be able to
afford a $200 increase in educa-
tional costs per semester?

Question One found 432 (86.4
percent) students from Idaho and
68 (13.6 percent) out-of-state
students. Based on a 95 percent
confidence level, the sampling
error for this question is approx-
imately three percent.

In other words, 95 times out of
100, the accuracy of the poll will be
within three percent of the
surveyed responses. Therefore 95
percent of the time, the number of
students surveyed during a given
poll could be as high as 89.4
percent or as low as 83.4 percent.

Question Two was sub-surveyed
into two categories —in-state and
out-of-state students. Of the 432
Idaho students surveyed, 19.9
percent favored assessing in-state

Se

rently studying the Idaho Associa-
tion of Commerce and Industry-
sponsored (IACI) Task Force pro-
posals. A decision by the commit-
tee, which was expected this week,
has been postponed until Monday.

The Argonaut conducted a poll
of 500 University of Idaho students
to find their response to the ques-
tion of charging in-state tuition.
The telephone survey was con-
ducted Feb. 13-14between 6:30-10
p.m. The 500 Ul students polled
represent 17.1percent of the total
number of names in the Ul Blue
Key Directory.

The students were selected at
random and were asked to respond
with either a "yes" or "no" to three
questions.

The question~, in order, were: (l)
Are you a resident of Idaho'?; (2)
Should Idaho residents be assess-
ed in-state tuition?; and (3) If

Over half the students respon-
ding to.an Argonaut telephone
survey on in-state tuition this week
would be unable to attend the
University of Idaho if tuition were
to be imposed.

Fifty-six percent of those
students polled said they would
not be able to afford in-state tuition
if it should win legislative support
and appear on the ballots as a con-
stitutional amendment. Just over
72 percent of the Ul students pol-
led disapproved of in-state tuition.

The in-state tuition issue has
been a major focus of attention for
students attending college in Idaho
recently, especially since the Idaho
Task Force on Higher Education
came out with recommendations
for higher education which includ-
ed a proposal for tuition last year.

The Senate Health, Education
and Welfare Committee is cur-

By lane Roskams
The vote on whether or not to

recommend in-state tuition to the
Idaho Legislature was put off until
next week at a Senate Health,
Education and Welfare Committee
meeting on Wednesday.

ASUI President Tom LeClaire
and Lobbyist Doug Jones attended
the committee's preliminary hear-
ing, and both argued against
implementing tuition.

The senate resolution con-
cerning in-state tuition, is "a big
bun with plenty of salad and a
pickle, but no beef," Jones said.

LeClaire reminded the commit-
tee of the Legislature's previous
position on in-state tuition,
something that left him "quietly

Idaho businessmen have proposed
that the state set up a loan account
for students who are having finan-
cial problems.

The committee has debated this
idea, according to Sen. John
Barker R-Buhl, chairman of HEW,
adding that it is looking at a
number of alternatives to help
students who would not be able to
afford the extra tuition.

"We don't want to prevent
students from going to school,"
Barker said. "We are looking into
the possibility of a loan. fund, from
which a certain percentage would
be set aside for those students who
would not be able raise thetuition."

optimistic;" also, the state had a
$24 million surplus last year, and
the UI only needed $1 million of
this. He said that many UI students
were disappointed that the Board
of Education had come out in favor
of in-state tuition.

In reply, senators on the commit-
tee said they were very impressed
by letters they had received from
students, and that such opposition
would be taken into consideration.

"The big obstacle we have to
overcome is the businessmen,"
LeClaire said. "They are saying
that the number one beneficiary of
higher education is the students-
and they (students) should have to
pay for it."

LeClaire said some prominent See SENATE, page I8

e POLL, page l8

Senate HEW Committee postpones vote
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anger, hate and bitterness."
The negative feelings Barb

experienced after the rape
were not directed solely at her
boyfriend. "It's so
humiliating; You tend to hate
yourself and hate and despise
your own body," she said.

"You feel like it's your fault,
just for being a woman." She
felt used, abused and fearful
that it would happen again.
"You are robbed of power. you
have no control over
yourself."

Feelings ofVulnerability and
powerlessness ke'e'p'some rape
victims from moving beyond
the situation. "You'e fearful
that you won't be strong
enough to 'keep it from occ'ur- .

ring again."
Barb feared men after her

rape; she also felt resentment
and bitterness toward men. It
was only after the relationship
with the man who had raped
her ended that Barb was able
to begin to deal with her feel-
ings. Initially, she was afraid
to trust other people. "It was
very fearful, to get involved
with another person ...but I
had to move on, and love other
people."

The experience Barb had
wasn't isolated. "There are a
lot more acquaintance rapes
than people think," Barb said.
Because rape is so often
associated with anonymity,
people overlook forced sexual
intercourse among dating
couples. On college campuses
'

including the UI —acquain-
tance rape is not infrequent.
Tori Byington, personnel coor-
rlinator for ATV, said these
rapes occur in dorms, Greek
houses and in off-campus
apartments with some
regularity. She also said gang
rapes occur on an all-too-
regular basis, especially at on-
campus parties.

Acquaintance rapes are
often overlooked — not
recognized for what they are
—because of prevailing sex-
ual myths.

"It's a common misconcep-
tion that men are the
aggressors," Byington said.
"People think it's not wrong.
Men are emotionally domi-
nant; we look up to our fathers
and boyfriends. It's hard to
fight it —you accept the fact
that guys are more
aggressive."

Sex roles and stereotypes,
according to Barb, contribute
to ignorance about rape, and

'eeppeople from dealing with
the problem. She said it'
necessary for people to talk
about acquaintance rape and
to help people who have been
victims. That, she said, is why
she wanted to talk to the
Argonaut, even though the
subject is still a painful one.

Both women said it'
critically important for the
issue to be talked about, so
that people know that the
problem exists —and that
there are agencies, like ATV,
which can help victims
through the trauma. "You
should go talk to a counselor,
or talk to ATV," Barb said.
"There's so many emotions
wrapped up in it all. You need
to talk to someone about it."

In talking to other victims of

acquaintance rape, Barb was
able to piece together a list of
the characteristics which
many of the rapists share.
These characteristics, she
found, were shared by her

boyfriend, the man who raped
her.

"(These men are) very
domineering; they'e very
selfish; the woman is placed in
a role; they make the woman
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feel wrong for their wrongs;
they try to run the woman'
life; they'e overtly and subt-
ly demanding. They also play
on your emotions, saying
things like 'I'm only doing this

for your own good.'"
One reason publicity about

the problem of-acquaintance
rape is needed, Byington said,

See RAPE, page 17
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Stucents say 'no'o

tuition in ~o
Idaho legislators should take note ofa survey

conducted this week showing that an over-
whelming 72 percent of the students at the
University of Idaho oppose in-state tuition.

The poll also revealed that over half the .

students on the UI campus couldn't afford to
attend school if in-state tuition would boost their
costs $200 per semester as suggested by the
Idaho Task Fore'e on Higher Education's
proposal.

To be exact, 72 percent of the 500 students
contacted by Argonaut pol'.. 1kers rejected the
concept of in-state tuition while 56.6 percent
said they could not afford to pay an additional
$200 per semester.

The results are subject to a roughly four
percent error factor in either direction. Approx-
imately 17 percent of the student population
responded to the questions, which for a poll of
this type, is considered a healthy percentage.

The significance of these figures should be
obvious. It doesn't take a statistical whiz to
figure out that in-.state tuition would hit students
below the belt.

With the statistics of this survey in mind, it
is also hard to digest the results of a "poll"
conducted at Boise State University. In fact, the
BSU Mickey Mouse head-count shouldn't'even
be called a poll."is discomforting to know that BSU student
leaders used an unscientific and statiscally ques-
tionable "poll" to support their stand in favor
of in-state tuition.

Legislators on the Senate Health, Education
and Welfare Committee should have the insight
to question a "poll" based on roughly 50
responses in which a whopping 44 BSU students
favored in-state tuition.

Also, the fact that student leaders, who are
lobbying foi the proposal, conducted the poll
also places the results in a dim light.

Although one might expect a difference in
political thought between students in Moscow
and Boise, it is hard to imagine that 72 percent
of the studerits at the UI oppose in-state tuition

. while roughly 88 percent of those at BSU
support it.

Students must also realize that even thougha large percentage of people enrolled at the UI
oppose tuition, the figure will be as meaningless
as a line on a bar graph to sate legislators unless
they receive letters and phone calls to back upthe survey results.

If 72 percent of the student population at the
UI would voice their opposition to the
legislature, just as they did in the Argonaut
survey, the results could be dramatic.

Gary Lundgren
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Correct me if I'm wrong, but Ronald~
Reagan was elected by the public to run the
country —not our personal lives.

If my memory is cloudy, and sometimes in
February it gets downright overcast, Reagan
was elected by popular vote and not by a
select group of Nicpackers who announced
their. decision by burning liberal legislation
for the poor and releasing a column of white
smoke.

Nicpackers, by the way, are the National
Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC). This week they started a $12
million advertising blitz against Fritz.
Mondale that is.

The ads are cheap shots. It's amazing that
the cheapskate conservatives sprung for
them, but then they do love weapons. And
Reagan is their gun-totin'ero, so I guess no
expense is too great.

In last month's State of the Union speech,
the president concerned himself more with
abortion and school prayer than with this
administration's lesser issues of unemploy-
ment and the poor.

We'e had Roosevelt's New Deal, the Great
Society of LBJ, the New Frontier of JFK and
now we have RON's Great Moral Society.

Our foreign policy consists of military
advisers. military hardware and the UnitedStates Marine Corps. The conservatives loveit. "Four more yearsl" they cry.

I think we'e had enough.
I don't know if Reagan gets divine revela-

tions like the doting leader of the Church ofLatter Day Saints, or ifJerry Falwell is prac-
ticing mind control. But until he's handed
down stone tablets from the heavens whydoesn't the president quit messing in our
personal lives?

Let's leave the moralizing to the profes-,sional moralizers: mothers, fathers,bartenders and popes. We can't let a bunchof stuffy conservatives set policy for theentire cquntry.

paul Baier

Managing Editor

You'd think that Lebanon, the U.S. poor
and hungry, and the nuclear arms buildup
would be enough to keep any president busy,
but no, ours has to play preacher too.

Maybe he's jealous that his old buddy
Charlton Heston got all the meaty religious
parts. Maybe Ron wants to part a few seas
too. But I'm worried that Grandpa Ron is
parting the American people.

The anti-abortion amendment that the
president favors is an intrusion of privacy.It's none of his business what a woman does
with her body. We elected him as U.S. Presi-
dent not U.S. Midwife.

An anti-abortion amendment would only
be a step back to the dark alleys of the past.

And why is he wasting his time worrying
about prayer in public schools? Our schools
are not for praying, they'e for learning, and
they'e not doing so hot in that department
these days. Maybe we had better start pray-
ing for our schools, not in them.

We don't elect presidents to preach per-
sonal morals. We don't need our elected
officials meddling in our lives any more than
they already do. We don't need a 1984
scenario where everything is decided for us.

The salvation of the country is the job of
public servants, not the salvation of souls

If our president wants to push patriotism,that's fine. A little flag-waving doesn't hurt.
But it's a pain in the keister when our politi-cians start waving the flag of self-
righteousness.

Reagan: President or preacher?
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Editor:
I call the piece I did Monday,

Feb. 6, "American Art Action,"
and it is about sensitivity to
human suffering: Really about
our American government's
insensitivity to life and even
more horrible than that, the
American people's insensi-
tivity to the murderiof that
little 9-year-old Lebanese girl
killed last Monday by Marine
shelling.

Does not the killing of one
child mean anything to us
anymore? You may just say.it
happens everyday and say a
prayer over your cash register.
Or moan about the sanctity of
unborn life when you don'
care about the murder of one
child; and if the murder of one
child means nothing, then lee
means nothing, and our
government can make more
money by using attack planes
in Lebanon and pulling out
our initial attack force.

So now we have enlarged
the firestorm of this horrible
war. Our society is so deca-
dent —money over morals,
consumer pleasure and not
feeling anyone else's pain,
suffering and even murder.
We are completely shut down
by one-way media from the
corporate government to the
people in the Reagan
administration, but we are
basically shopping-mall peo-
ple with church next door.

Most students did not even
see the overt symbolism, they
are so blended by racing their
lives in frenzied living to avoid

the fear of being one minute
from nuclear war, that they do
not feel anything, but laugh
and try to make clever jokes to
show how cute they think of
themselves. But I know many
students care about the
sacredness of life, not only to
go to church and pray.

I feel we must start a
Students and Artists Party to
work for the defeat of R.
Reagan and that brand of
moral moneymaking. If we
don't care about the unborn,
how do we care for the murder
of a living child. We go to
another country to kill for
peace. Kill for peace.

I will vote for Jesse Jackson.
He is the best hope for us now.

Some people are just
anesthetized and frozen into
fear to get a career that they
can or will no longer act to
preserve the dignity of every
individual human life.

There are so many issues
here to obfuscate the meaning
of the murder of one child by
U.S. Marines in Lebanon who
were sent there to keep peace.

Let us start a Students and
Artists Mobilization Party for
the defeat of Ronald Reagan
and the missile reign on
Europe; that's a German pun.
Reagan in Deutsch meaning
the rain. Raining missiles,
now involvement of Syria
fighter aircraft tonight in
Lebanon —the beginning of
the end of the world. One
minute to nuclear war.

Lany McCormick

Peddlers hit road again
Editor:

Here is an update for the
newly formed UI Bicycle Tour-
ing Club. Last Saturday three
tough-skinned bicyclists met
for the first scheduled day ride
of 1984. "A" for them; the
cold weather and falling snow
would discourage the best of
us.

We'e going to try again.
Maybe this Saturday, Feb. 1,8,
will show some fair weather
cycling. We plan to meet in
front of the PE Building (south
of the swimming center) at 1
p.m. —sunshine, rain or
snow. Dress accordingly, and
helmets must be worn. The

route and length of the trip
will be decided according to
the experience of cyclists who
come to ride.

Interested parties who can'
make it next Saturday may
want to note that we are plan-
ning to have day rides the
same time and meeting place
each Saturday this spring.

For information about day
rides, meetings, tours, and
becoming a member of the
Bicycle Touring Club, contact.
me at 883-0927 or Scott Acker
at 882-1623. We have a good
thing going, so get involved.
See you on the road.

Deb Kruger, President

; Cashing in on killing

Editor:
Governor John Evans states that there is

a 522 million unappropriated surplus in the
State Treasury. Yet State Senator John
Barker of.Buhl is still pressing the issue of
in-state tuition for Idaho college students.

Wasn't the sales tax raised primarily for
supplying funds for the underfunded educa-
tiori system of Idaho?

According to the Idaho Constitution, the
chief responsibility of state government is
providing for the education of her young
people.

Why isn't some of this surplus money
being appropriated to our universities?

For 94 years, the University of Idaho has
had no in-state tuition. These were times of
recession, depression, two world wars and
two military police actions —hard times
indeed; yet students were still provided
with an easily accessible chance for a
college education. Are the times now that

bad that we have to raise the already high
cost of a college education?

My grandparents, parents and even I
have paid into the Idaho tax system. Now
that I am trying to get something out of that
investment, some of our Idaho legislators
are trying to close off my chance to act on;
that investment. These are many of the
same legislators who, themselves, beneAted
when they went to the university with no
in-state tuition.

i

That $22 million surplus would surel~
cover the cost needed to insure continued
open opportunity to higher education for
Idaho's familiesl

If we don't let our voice be heard by talk-
ing to our parents and legislators, we may
have to pay for sitting this fight out. You
don't win this Olympics by waiting at the
starting line!

Kevin Eimers

Trust God and dump Darwin
Editor:

This is written in response to Gordon Neal
Herman's letter supporting evolution.

What I oppose, Gordon, is not science or
technology; I oppose the obtrusive educa-
tion of evolution as fact. There are so many
holes in the theory of evolution that the
common student will never hear about. Our
biology textbooks never mention the
obvious problems with evolution, but glibly
ignore them.

Eminent astronomer and agnostic, Sir
Fred Hoyle, developer of the Steady State
Theory of the Universe, calculated the prob-
ability of the 2,000 enzymes that make up
life evolving by chance (required by evolu-
tion) is one in 10~~ (there are about 10e
protons in the universe), "an outrageously
small probability that could not be faced
even if the whole universe consisted of
organic soup," (Evolution From Space,
Hoyle and Wickramasinghe, 1981,p. 84).

Of course, Hoyle is not the only person
that has come to this conclusion. Computer
scientists, physicists, and mathematicians
all agree: life could not develop by chance.

For example, Marcel P. Schutzenberger,
a computer scientist at the University of
Paris, after doing a computer analysis of
evolution stated, "We believe that there is
a considerable gap in the neo-Darwinian
theory of evolution, and we believe this gap
to be of such a nature that it cannot be
bridged within the current conception of
biology," (Mathematical Challenges to the
Neo-Darwinian Interpretation ofEvolution,
Moorhead and Kaplun).

Moreover, the fossil record does not
support the theory of evolution, but rather
special creation. Indeed, between the major
taxonomic categories (e.g. the phyla) there
is a consistent lack of transition forms as
required by evolution. For example, there
are not transition forms between non-
winged insects and winged insects, be-
tween reptiles and birds, between
invertebrates and fishes, etc.

As David B.Kitts, Professor at the Depart-
ment of Geology at the University of
Oklahoma and evolutionist stated: "Despite
the bright promise that paleontology pro-
vides a means of 'seeing'volution, it
causes difficulties for evolutionists, the
most notorious of which is the presence of
'gaps'n the fossil record. Evolution
requires intermediate forms between
species and paleontology does not provide
them ..."(Evolution, D.B.Kitts, vol. 28, p.
467, 1974).

Mr. Herman, it is obvious that the infor-
mation stored in a zygote's far more com-
plex than the supposed first cell and has all
the information, the genetic make-up of a
human being. Helen Steiner Rice said it
most beautifully about the miracle of birth:

But none will ever find a way
To banish Christ from Christmas Day ...
For with each child there's born again
A mystery that baffles men.
When you can explain to me, Gordon, the

beginning of life and its reasons for creating
you and me, I'l anoint you my god and
king. Otherwise, I'l just believe my God
who calls Himself "I Am."

Greg Kolar

I
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L wtters Cooperation pact approved
Denied access

. hinders rights
Editor:

What in the world is hap-
pening? Is there anyone left to
look after the students'ights'
The latest injustice is the
Faculty Council's recommen-
dation to restrict the viewing
of student evaluations.

Either side can argue until
their faces turn blue, but one
fact stands out amongst all the
others. The students are pay-
ing the faculty to teach.
Without our financial support,
none of. them would be here.

Essentially, we are the
employers and they, 'he
employees. Restricting the
viewing of these evaluations is
like telling a potential
employer that he cannot view
the observations of a previous
employer unless the employee
says he can.

With all the recent talk
about improving the quality of

education at Idaho, it puzzles
me that they make this task
more difficult by protecting
our poorest instructors. What
are they afraid os That they'l
have to fire these instructors
and replace them with decent
ones who request a slightly
higher salary? Sounds like a

-good idea to ine.
The state of Idaho has been

de-emphasizing education
(the national figures prove it).
Why make our plight worse
by. hindering the individual
student's ability to get a good
education'

Corey Rainboth

Political jargon
baffles writer

Editor:
Doublespeak rides again!

Will someone explain to me
how an additional educational
cost of $ 150-$200 per
semester can possibly be con-
strued as "limiting" my costs'

Randy Balice

By Laurel Darrow
An existing policy for

academic cooperation
between the two Palouse
universities has been ap-
proved by the UI Faculty
Council for adoption in the
Faculty-Staff Handbook.

On Tuesday the council
approved a policy that
encourages academic
cooperation between the UI
and Washington State
University in the form of
cross, listing courses, using
cross-listed courses in degree
programs and exchanging
faculty members on a
semester basis.

Such programs are
presently practiced between
the universities. The purpose
of including a formal policy
in the handbook is to clarify
the procedure for cross-
listing courses, according to
Charles McKetta, chairman
of the University Curriculum
Committee.'obert

Furgason, vice
president ofacademic affairs,
told the council, "It is to the

benefit of the students to be
able to have access to
courses through this pro-
gram." The policy enables UI
students to take certain
courses at WSU without
sending transcripts or pay-
ing fees to that university.

In other business, the
council advised Furgason to
instruct deans and depart-
ment heads that direct
quotations should not be
used in their summaries of
faculty evaluations of
ad'ministratois. That deci-
sion came in response to a
letter from Entymology
Professor Donald Scott, who
suggested that the evalua-
tions include no provision for
signatures.

Faculty members are ad-
vised to sign the forms,
although their identities are
to remain unknown to the
administrator they are
evaluating. Scott said in his
letter that administrators
have in the past discovered
how they were evaluated by
individual faculty members.

Furgason said evaluations
of deans are kept confiden-
tial. "Unless .somebody
makes a heist of my office,
there is complete confiden-
tiality. because I show the
forms to no one."

Furgason compiles the
result ofevaluations of deans
and summarizes those com-
ments —without mention-
ing names —in letters to the
deans. He said that deans
use the same process in
compiling results of evalua-
tions of department heads.
No names are mentioned;
however, Furgason said that
he has directly quoted fac-
ulty evaluations in 'is
summaries.

Members of the council
said that administrators
would be able to determine
which faculty members
would have been likely to
make certain comments.
"When comments appear in
quotes on a summary sheet,
you know right away who
has said them," Fishery
Resources Professor George
Klontz said.
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Sena1:e:,ig i1:s eva ua1:ion vo1:e
, By Jon Ott

The issue of students'c-
cessibility to teacher evalua-
tions lingers on. At Wednes-
day's ASUI Senate meeting,
several senators entered into
a heated debate with Kevin
Grundy, one of three student
represenatives on Faculty
Council who voted to deny
student access to teacher
evaluations Wednesday
night.

The exchange between
Grundy and the senators
was lesy cordial than one
that took place the night
before when Representative
Robin Villarreal, who also
voted to deny student access
to the evaluations, addressed
Tuesday's pre-session
meeting.

The Faculty Council voted
overwhelmingly last week
not to allow students to view
faculty evaluations unless
the individual instructor re-
quests such records be
shown to the public. This
action is not final though,
according to Senator Mike

Trail. UI President Richard
Gibb has indicated that he
will veto the action taken by
the Faculty Council. Trail
said.

Of the four student
representatives on the coun-
cil, Grundy. Villarreal, and
Chris Schreiber voted for the
proposal that would deny
students access to teacher
evaluations. The fourth
representative, Frank
Anastasi, voted against the
measure.

Grundy began by telling
senators that he voted to
close the evaluations to
students because he felt it
would be a good com-
promise. "The students
would not really lose out
(with the proposal) because
there was no way the amend-
ment was not going to pass,"
Grundy said.

He said he could have
voted against it, but noted
that even if all four students
had done that, the proposal
still would have passed."I don't believe in protest

voting because it does no
good," he said; "All things
must be taken into con-
sideration and I felt it was a
legitimate compromise.
Faculty have a legitimate
argument about the way
evaluations are filled out
anonymously because they
can lose their jobs from what
is said."

'enator Mike Trail, who
testified last week before the.
Council against the proposal,
argued that the evaluations
are not anonymous.'He said,
"when something is
anonymous there is no
verifiable source, but we
know exactly where the
evaluations come from."'n response to Grundy's
statement about teachers
losing jobs, Trail said, "By
letting the students see the
evaluations the chance that
someone in the faculty may
lose their job does not in-
crease. And voting for the
faculty's amendment was
not a compromise. When
there is a compromise both

parties are then better off;
the students are not any

be-'ter.offby not seeing the
evaluations."

ASUI senators conducted a
survey of living groups on
the issue, and ac ording to
Senator Jane reund, "I
can't remember- e students
having ever been more
united on an issue as the one
to allow student access to
faculty evaluations."

When Grundy was asked
by the senate why he voted
against access to the evalua-
tions when students had ex-
pressed an interest in view-
ing the evaluations, he said,"I do not see my role as a
senate representative. I am a
student representative.
Although polling . living
groups is a legitimate way to
determine students'nterest,
another way is to say I am a
student." He added that
when talking to living
groups, "it is impossible to
present an unbiased
opinion."

On Feb. 26, the Political
Concerns Committee will be
holding an .information ses-
sion for students who wish to
learn more about in-state
tuition.

The committee is hoping to
have Senators Norma Dobler,
D-Moscow, and James "Doc"
Lucas, R-Moscow, as weII as
ASUI Lobbyist Doug Jones
speak on the in-state tuition
bill which is currently being
considered by the Senate
Health, Education and
Welfare Coinmittee in Boise.!

There will also be tables set
up in the Student Union
Building to receive letters
from students to:legislators
trying to persuade them to
vote against the baal. The bill
would implement tuition for
Idaho students during the
1984-85 academic year.

Anybody interested in help-
ing with the organization of
the session or wanting to
know more, can contact PCC
Chairman Gary Lindberg at
882-9697, or leave a message
at 885-6676.-
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joint. Frail groans noticeaMy,
which he explains releases
tension. Wheeler stresses that,
although pressure must be
applied in a successful
massage, the exercise is not
intended to bring pain to the
patient: if the pressure
becomes too painful, it should
be released.

Next, Wheeler concentrates
the massage on the sacrum-
a focal point of nerves at the
base of the back. Here she
uses a petressage stroke, a
small circular stroke, more
specific and intense than the
effleurage, designed to unknot
any tense nerve centers. This
stroke is ideal for relieving
lower back pain, which
Wheeler notes is a common
problem.

Wheeler next demonstrates
how to locate the tiny knots of
nerves that are located in be-
tween the vertebrae. After
petressageing these "key
spots," she rounds off the
massage with long eftleurage
strokes from the top of the
shoulders to the base er the
buttocks.

With one ha'nd on the coc-
cyx, the other on the top of the
head, she gently exerts
pressure, a move known as
"contacting." This signals the
end of the back massage-
and the ttme for her students
to begin their practice.

The students then move to
their allotted tables and
attempt to put their newly
acquired knowledge into'prac-
tice. As the students practice,
occasionally referring to the

, text Wheeler has provided,
she patrols the tables like a
friendly nurse looking after

t her own patients.
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for conscious work on the
emotional and spiritual self.

The class is a mix of
students; their occupations
range from athletic coach to
sorority house mother. There
is even an expectant mother.

Wheeler's assistant, Jim
Prall, a Moscow resident who
also practices massage, has
been under Wheeler's instruc-
tion for the past two years. He
acts as a model in the class—
Wheeler uses Prall to .

demonstrate to her students
precise strokes to use, and
how to use them.

Prall says he learns more
receiving one massage frow
Wheeler than he can by giving
a dozen himself. "It's good to
see what she's doing; and feel
what good she's doing to me,"
he said.

As soon as the class
assembles, Wheeler
encourages them to relax.
"You can't give a soothing,
relaxing massage if you'e
feeling tense yourself, other-
wise the tension will flow out
of your body, through your
hands, and into your patient,"
she said.

The students immediately
obey Wheeler's commands to
"close your eyes, loosen your
arms, let your head drop down
and breathe slowly and
deeply."

Within seconds, twelve
bodies are swayirig in almost
perfect unison, as Wheeler
encourages them to "feel that
energy circulating from the

By Jane Roskams
What image does the word

masseuse conjure up in your
head'? Chances are, whatever
image came into your head, it
could not'describe the instruc-
tor of Continuing Education's
Swedish-Esalen massage
class.

If you imagined a buxom
blonde beauty in a mini-skirt,
you couldn't have been fur-
ther from the truth.

The'lass'sinstructor, Airin
Wheeler, is small, dark-haired,
dresses in loose clothing, and
looks like a friendly aunt.

"The trouble with
massage," Wheeler says, "is
that some people have created
such a bad image of it. It is
because of this false image
that many people are put off
giving it a try."

This image, however, didn'
seem to put off her new
students this semester, as her
class was one of the first
Continuing Education classes
to fill up.

The form of massage that
she practices, the Swedish-
Esalen massage, grew out of
the traditional type of
massage. Swedish massage is
characteristically very
vigorous,'hysical, deep-
penetrating and thorough.
Swedish-Esalen on the other
hand is slow, smooth, flowing,
deep, and is administered
with precise strokes.

Wheeler says that-the esalen
variation is more emotional
and spiritual, and is designed

A class massage
Svttedish-Esalen massage instructor, Airin Wheeler, demonstrates
the effleurage stroke on her model, Jim Prall. (Photo by Julia Yost)

Wheeler demonstrates the
position to take whi!e giving a
massage which allows you to
use your body and is also less
arduous on your back.

Using the long, deep strokes
known as effleurage, Wheeler
slowly massages from the
back of the neck, down either
side of the spine to the coccyx,
stimulating every nerve and
sinew.

As she reaches the coccyx,
her hands are placed on top of
each other, and they move
simultant;ously outwards in a
"butterfly" motion, probing
deeply into each buttock as

ground, up through your
limbs, and bring yourself back
to that energy."

The class gathers around a
long wooden cushioned table
when Wheeler is ready to start
the demonstration.

She lubricates her hands
with olive oil, which she

'refers to use, and prepares
'Prall for his massage. The
preparation involves smoothly
distributing the oil on the
back, both warming the back
and allowing the hands to
move smoothly.

they go.
Wheeler then separates her

hands and kneads each hipE iIi !
9E i
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See MASSAGE, page 20
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Country
Croonin'an

Faller belts out a country tune at the Capricorn Ballroom where'is band, the Seidel Brothers, is playing. Behind is Randy Seidel,
keeping time on bass. (Photo by Marty Fromm)

By Cathy Eakin
They'e not all related, but the members of

the Seidel Brothers Band are as close as
brothers. And this closeness will come
through as they entertain at the Capricorn
Ballroom this week playing both their original
songs and popular country tunes.

The Lewiston-based band, composed of
Kelly, Randy and Cody Seidel, Dan Faller and
Jeff Young, has been going strong for the last
14 months and has plans for pressing an
album by summer.

There have been two Seidel Brothers bands
since 1974, the first ofwhich consisted of two
of the Seidels and Young. The first band lasted
until 1980, and went through a transition
phase from hard-core country to hard-core
southern rock.

The current Seidel Brothers Band was re-
formed in 1982, and their music could be
considered country pop or even pop. Faller,
'he band's manager and lead singer, feels the
.original music is the band's strong point.

"I'd like to gauge the band on the originals,"
said Faller, who also plays acoustic guitar on
stage. "Whatever cover songs we do are
simply because they work on the dance floor,"
he said.

Some of the original songs bear names such
as I can see it in your eyes, Hideaway,
Runaway Woman, 4 Nancy, Ifl Ever, and Why
do you do... Their originals range from slow,
soft ballad-type songs to more swing-type
tunes.

Faller has composed most of the group's
songs, but encourages the other band
members to write more. Other. songs,'like 4
Nancy, were given to the band by friends.

Faller confesses he's embarrassed about
how he gets some ideas for songs."I'l make a cup of tea, sit down and watch
MTV for hal fan hour," he said. "Idon't copy,
but it does stimulate my imagination.

"Not that we even want to be an MTV
band," Faller added with a laugh. He also said
he is a "believer in Billboard Magazine."

The Seidel Brothers are planning on relea-
sing an album in late May or early June, and
will be selling it mainly from the bandstand,
with a few copies going to local record stores.

The album is being held up by finances and
paperwork, but the band members hope to
have those. problems solved soon.

Womach Recording Studios in Spokane is
slotted to produce the album with sound
engineer Steve Arnold, whom Faller refers to
as "a wizard with a board."

"It's gonna sound good," Faller'aid.
Kelly Seidel is also looking forward to the

album's release.
"It's the only way'o upgrade the band," he

said. "We need to extend ourselves beyond
nightclubs."

"It's going to be one of the biggest steps of
our career," Randy Seidel said. "It's a totally
different game."

While band members are excited about the
prospect of an album, Young and Randy
Seidel expressed concern'about its popularity
outside the 100-mile radius of Lewiston where.
the band usually plays.

All of the band members claimed that much
of. the album's inspiration comes from Darlene
and Clarence Seidel, the Seidels'arents.

"Dad keeps telling us to .-wr'ite more
originals,'" Randy said.

See NO MTV, page I I

say it aH in Oak Noted Russians to play
By Letitia Maxwell

The UI Theatre Depart-
ment has tossed out an
irresistible lure to this
weekend's pleasure
seekers. Fumed Oak, one of
several plays written by
Noel Coward, presents the
intriguing stage synthesis
of a Canadian directing
American student actors in
an only too, too British
play.

Considered an exception
to the standard, upper-class
character of most of his
plays, Coward's one act
black comedy, Fumed Oak,
reveals the hen-pecked
middle-class family life of
Henry Gow. The play
follows Gow as he returns
home one evening with a
couple of stiff drinks under
his belt. He saucily flaunts
his plans to run away from
home in the faces of his
harridan wife Doris, brat
daughter Elsie, and com-
plaining mother-in-law Mrs.
Rockett.

Randy Ritz, a Canadian
from Edmonton, Alberta
and a UI theatre arts
graduate student, chose to

direct Fumed Oak as part of
the theatre department's
studio series. What he
didn't choose was the tidy
bundle of directing hurdles
accompanying the play.

Ritz said the most im-
mediate obstacle a North
American director —in his
case, a Canadian —faces
with any Noel Coward play,
such as Private Lives or
Blithe Spirit, is to induce
his actors to abandon their
American-learned
naturalistic acting style for
the more restrained and
conservative English man-
ner of acting.

It's important that this
transition be thoroughly
made. Otherwise, as Ritz
notes, "You can get a
facade or a veneer of British
mannerisms but you lose
the eternal stimuli, you lose
the emotion. And, what you
ultimately end up with is a
stage full of people preten-
ding to be British."

Ritz said he has pro-
moted the transition by
helping his actors
organically process their

roles. This means having
the actors incorporate their
personal experiences into
the character analysis.

The nerves of a Coward
play are the words. The
whole charm of a Coward
play is founded on the
musical quality, the
rhythm and the construc-
tion of each sentence. In
order to preserve the
essence of the play, the
actor's delivery must be
precise. All consonants
must be pronounced. Slur-
ring even the smallest line
is nothing short of murder.

Because Ritz is working
with American student
actors, he decided to dilute
the English accent and
perfect the actors'est
American elocution. "If
they concentrate too much
on spealdng with a correct
English accent, much of the
delivery is lost."

Exactly how well Ritz
masters the obstacles
presented by Coward's
Fumed Oak will be evident
when the curtain rises this
weekend.

Many of the finest musi-
cians the Soviet Union has
produced in recent years will
perform in the Administration
Auditorium Monday at 8 p.m.
when Palouse Performances
presents the S'oviet Emigre
Orchestra.

The orchestra —founded by
Maestro Lazar Gosman and
composed mostly of musi-
cians who came to the U.S.
from Russia —works to touch
its audience at the core, and
has developed the support of

.a national audience. Some of
,the best American chamber
players are also in the
orchestra.

Monday's performance will
include Mozart's Serenade in
G Major, Shostakovich's Sin-
fonietta and Tchaikovsky's
Swan Lake: Russian Dance
and Serenade for Stlings in C.

Tickets for the concert
range from $3 to $9 and are
available at the SUB informa-
tion desk.

Theatre-goers may receive
twice the benefits of attending
plays this semester. In addi-
tion to experiencing live
performances, drama
enthusiasts may receive
discounts from six local
merchants by turning in their
ticket stubs.

Ticket stubs from Fumed
Oak, The ~Divlners and
Children ofa Lesser God may
be turned in for discounts at:

Corner Pocket (one hour free
pool), Cavanaugh's Landing
(two for one mixed, drinks—
except happy hour), Universi-
ty 4 Theatres ($1 admission),
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream
($.50off any regular sundae or
larger foun tain item),
Bise'uitroot Park ($ I off
nachos), and Fitness
Unlimited ($2 off tanning
session).

The offer expires June 1,
1984.

Stubs bring freebies
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Fours and Rita
By Lewis Day

Can someone, with any certainty, tell me
when comedy died? Or did it just go on an
extended vacation? Trouble is, when it went
on that vacation it forgot to send but the
occasional postcard.

Two "comedies" are currently playing
theaters on the Palouse, Educating Rita and
Unfaithfully Yours. One of them is a limp
attempt at comedy, with a couple of guffaws.
The other is one of those rare postcards.

The Pygmalion theme is given another go
in Educating Rita. And it's a pretty good at-
tempt. The idea may be a bit hackneyed,
especially since the man is invariably given
the upper hand; but the film works. Educating
Rita is an enchanting 90 or so minutes of sub-
tle humor, with a dash of.compassion. It's a
nice little package.

Michael Caine, in his recurrent role as a
drunk, is the Open University professor who
takes the rough-cut Rita under his tutorial
wing. As the film unfolds, Caine is somewhat
hampered by the character's lack of sobriety,
but he does seem to know what it's all about.

Rita, the inner city Pygmalion, is played
with disarming sincerity by new talent Julie

bring clmcldes
Walters. Walters complements Caine in her
dedication and understated humor. Her com-
prehension is very good; at times Educating
Rita seems like a delicious private joke.

Educating Rita is a clever film. It doesn'
have to hit you over the head with its humor:
the comedy is fresh and unspoiled.
A long-distance postcard is always welcome,
and Educating Rita is good news.

In the dead-letter file is the new offering
from Nastassia Kinski and Dudley Moore. To
be fair, Unfaithfully Yours is not all that bad.
It's just terribly- silly.

Kinski is a bit out of her league as the inno-
cent wife of an insanely jealous symphony
conductor (Moore). Moore overplays the
jealousy to the point that it detracts from the
film's good qualities.

Unfaithfully Yours has several funny
moments, but a few pratfalls and a pig-face
mask do not a successful comedy make.

Unfaithfully Yours may garnish a few
laughs, and it does have "name" stars, but it
is essentially empty. Educating Rita, on the
other hand is fresh and alive. It breathes with
life and leaves you with more than a couple
of cheap laughs and popcorn husks stuck be-
tween your teeth.
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By Jane Roskams
The Meaning Of Life is ...

all about fish Or so the
Monty Python Team would
have you think.

The Meaning Of Life, the
latest offering from those
wacky Monty Python boys,
escapes from the traditional
mode of the Python comedy
to deliver you a few poig-
nant messages —and a few
laughs at the same time.

It explores such touchy
subjects as birth, organ
transplants, dining out,
death and the hereafter,
and treats them with the
subtlety of a flying
sledgehammer.

It amuses, revolts, incites
deep and meaningful
thought, picks you up, and
drops you suddenlv when
you are least expecting it.

The film revolves around
life as seen through the
eyes of seven familiar-
looking fish who live in a
tank at an up-market
restaurant

The music of the film—
flowing from the. prolific
pen of the one and only Eric
Idle —is one of the film's
highlights Where else than
in a Python film could you
find such scintillating song

titles as, Every Sperm is
Sacred and The Universe
Song, and enjoy them

'horoughly?

One of the more
memorable scenes, pain-
fully reminiscent of the
"Who will buy'?" scene
from the musical'Oliver,
involves a poor Catholic
Yorkshire father informing
his family of approximate-
ly 100 that he has lost his
job, and is going to sell
them all for medical
research. He then explains
the basis of his Catholic
(and non-contraceptive)
beliefs to his children, who
join in with his Every
Sperm is Sacred song. The
scene crescendos until the
inhabitants of the 'whole
area, including local mer-
chants and several scantily-
clad nuns, perform the little
number throughout the
streets of North Yorkshire.

Above all, The Meaning of
Life makes you think about
many of life's everyday
things that we take for
granted; and it leaves you
wondering about them for
days afterwards.

I dare you to see it and
not find something that
gnaws at your curiosity.

Python's set a smile
with a sledgehammer
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trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the develop-
ing world.

Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.

We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

We admit it. It takes a dif-
ferent kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.

We won't mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im-
mense. You'l beimmcrsed in anew
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world —and yourself—
than you ever expected.

You'l also discover that prog-
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

INFORMATION BOOTHS:

Tues., March 6
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUB Lobby and College of Forestry Lobby

Mon., March 5
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUB Lobby and College of Agriculture
FII M SEMIHM:
Tues., March 6, 7 - 9 p.m. SUB Ed-Da-Ho Room
Im'ER VIEWS
Tues., March 6, I:30; 5:30
Wed., March 7, 8:30 -

4:30'areer

Planning 6t Placement Office, Brink Hall.Your completed application must be returned to the Placement Office prior to interview

Hunter's Candy
has gifts for all occasions

I

', *It's a 6oy, It's a girL diocolate cigars+ Wedding mints
+ Chocolate aO;occasion. cards

i 4 HO7ttemctde can%es
+ Look. for our Mardi Gras specials

123 N. 3rd 882-4215

coupon

<< Ha ircut
t3 SPecial
'I shampoo, haircut,

condition

)..l„7.I.II.IDesigners 3
coupon expiree 2l28 205 E. Third 882-l55ii
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Frl&Salonlyff:30pm " 000
Eerfyblrd discount Frl & Sun - Thurs 0:10Sun mstlnss 3:05

Spsctal carly show „'..,Spsclal catty show Sst
saturday 5:10,,,..........,,;...—...,.....,s:00 tno dlscounll
(no d soount) 'ji!iiyE~~

Mtnlis Into 002.0000

~ c -, '" !— --
3 'srtybtrd discount

Frl & Sun ~ Thurs d:00
ffomtnatsd for a Acadsmy Awards

yfASTASSJA

Esrtyblrd discount Frl & Sun - Thurs 6:30
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He added that his parents have provided

some financial support to the group for new
equipment and supplies, but mainly give
moral support by traveling from Lewiston to
watch the band perform on Saturday nights.

Clarence Seidel himself played with a polka
band for 20 years and he showed Kelly his first
six chords.

In the band, Kelly plays electric fiddle, elec-
tric guitar, and pedal steel guitar. Cody plays
electric lead guitar, and Randy plays bass
guitar. Each has also had training in other
instruments.

Young plays the drums for the band and is
also responsible for the band's sound system.
He has performed on and off with the Seidels
since they met in jazz band in high school.

Faller comes from Seattle. During the two
years the Seidels were not performing, Cody
played with Faller in the Stretch Wabash
Band, which Faller formed.

Kelly, Randy and Young were the first three
members of the original Seidel Brothers band
until Cody and fiddle player Mark Bowen
joined them. Kelly later went on to help Bowen

From page 9

win the 1978 Trick Fiddling competition in
Weiser.

During the breakup, Kelly played with
Coltrain in Lewiston and Randy attended
college.

The band plays many of Alabama's tunes,
but they also perform songs popularized by
Ricky Skaggs, Waylon and Willie and Buddy
Holly, with a stray Stray Cats number sneak-
ing in every so often.

"Ithink the tightness of our music is excep-
tional because three of us are brothers and Jeff
has been with us from the very beginning,"
Kelly said. He added that having Cody play
previously with Faller has helped.

According to Young, working in a band is
"like being married to four other guys."

Each member of the band enjoys a different
aspect of the music business.

"Music is like a sentence —with a word,
then a comma —a musical sentence," said
Randy.

Kelly said, "Music coincides a lot with feel-
ings and self-expression, and I play a lot of
what I feel at the moment."

Argonaut —Friday, February 17;1984 1'l

A11 Together Now
Three members of the Seidei Brothers band strum out another coun-

try song. The band plays original, as well as covers of well-known

country and rockabiiiy tunes. Dan Fatter, Randy and Cody Seidei
can be heard along with members Kelly Seidei and Jeff Young this

weekend at the Capricorn Ballroom. (Photo by Marty Fromm)
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Get paid for go1ng to class.
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(f The Unlve s y y
Annual Undergraduate knurled

Exhibition —3/28 thru 4/6
II

I I
~ Open to all Ul undergrads

I I ~ Juried by professionals outside UI

,l ~ Work due in gallery by Wed. 3/2I
" ~ Work should be ready to hang

3 PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
$100 each —Funded by ASUi
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you get a eodfittet ~2...99 our iteticious s'atmon '.

With Skipper's new Fisherman's Favorite,
you can have your cod and eat salmon too.

Because for '2.99, you get half a plate of
our delicate, delicious bite-sized salmon fillets.

The other half? Our delectable cod fillet.
(The same cod fille you'e already come to
know and love.)

Not to mention crispy french fiies, creamy
cole slaw, and barl~ue sauce.

So come to S 'pper's. And give our salmon
the same chance you give our cod.

719 21 St. Lewiston
828 Pullman Rd. Moscow
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Get gOOd SeafOOd Wit IIOut getting SOaked.
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KUOI wires live acts
- Musicians who believe they

are as good as what they hear
are being given a chance to
prove themselves. KUOI-FM,
UI student stereo station, is
.producing a weekly show
from 6-7 p.m. featuring live
performers.

"No Tape Tuesday" began
Jan. 31 with Mary Hartman
singing and playing guitar.

So far, the artists have been
contacted by the station and
asked to play.

"We asked people and put
out the word," says Dave
Hanson,. music director.

"We'e still looking for people,
though."

Whether or not you play,
the live show may be
experienced.

"People are, welcome to
come up here and hang out, to
be an audience," Hanson
says.

"No Tape" featured Chuck
Scholl on piano Feb. 7 and the
guitar duo of Tom Chism and
Nick Crawford Feb. 14.

The opportunity is open to
all musicians, regardless of
style. "But we prefer original
material," says Hanson. "Not
too much cover material."

The rough and tumble life of
the Old West comes to the big

'creenthis weekend when
ASUI Programs presents High
Noon and Red River; two all-
time classic cowboy flicks.

High Noon was without a
doubt Gary Cooper's favorite
film and role, though it was a
slap in the face to John Ford's
conception of Western
idealism.

'otableis'the almost eerie
background score sung by
Tex Ritter. It interweaves,
almost as a narrative "of
Cooper's magnifying troubles,
.throughout the film.

Another focus is the recur-
ring th'erne of time. Following
the desperation of Cooper, the
camera continually focuses on
various clocks ticking away

the minutes and thus the
climax'at high noon.

John Wayne and
Montgomery Clift star in Red
River. which was veteran
director Howard Hawk's first
western.l Most critics claim it
is the cattle drive movie,
owing to its location filming,
use of authentic wranglers
and rodeo performers and
panoramic cinematography.

Although Clift was no
horseman, after sitting
countless weeks on horseback
for eight, hours a day, veteran
film cowboy Noah Berry Jr.
was heard to exclaim, "Hell,
he's the most natural cowboyI'e ever met."

These two fine flicks will be
shown tomorrow in the SUB
Borah Theatre at 1 and 7 p.m.
for $2.

Westerns play Saturday

Scorebonrd Lounge —Hot Spice, you name it, they
play it, 9 p.m.-l a.m,

University Inn Lounge —Our Assistant Manager,
nightly

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum —Pretenders and
Simon Townsend present tense rock 'n'oll, $9
and $10, 8 p.m., Feb. 19

Curtain Calls
Ul Colette Thetrtre —Fumed Oak, $1.50, 12:30and

8 p.m.. Feb. 17 and 8 p.m., Feb. 18
Moscow Community Theatre: Three From the

Heart, 3 one-act plays —The Ugly Duckling, Here
We Are, and I'm Herbert, 8 p.m., Feb. 17-18,2 p.m,
Feb. 19, $2.50 adults, $2 for children under 12 and
seniors, Moscow High School Auditorium

WSU Daggy Little Theatre —The Fantastlcks, 7:30
p.m., Feb. 17-18 and 23-25

Tube Tops
Austin City Limits —The Whites/The New Grass

Revival. 9 p.m., Feb. 17. Ch 12
Lili (1953),Leslie Caron, Mel Ferrer, 5 p.m., Feb.

18, Ch12
Spaces: The Architecture ofPaul Rudolph, 8:30

p.m., Feb. 22, Ch 12
Don't Miss Out
Pretenders/Simon Townshend, see Gigs
Ardtllecture —Richard Hobbs of Seattle

"Tongue in Cheek or Where Do We Go From Here"
7:30 p.m., UCC 101, Feb. 23 —"Business in Ar-
chitecture" 2:30 p.m.. KIVA, Feb. 24

Concert/Workshop —Stephen Boswell: guitar—
concert: Recital Hall, 8 p.m.. Feb. 21 —workshop:
Music Building, 7 p.m., Feb. 22

Inexpensive Tltlllatfons
Any day. Every day —Divide a package of Big

League Chew into its 26 "man-size wads" Doomed
for the outfield

Through Feb. 25 —Dream up a costume for the
Beaux Arts Ball or an entry for the Mardi Gras
parade

From Feb. 26- —See above, get a head start on
next year

Through Feb. 25 —Hit the racquetball courts in
order to blow away all opponents in the Strnshfne
Saturday Morning tournament Feb. 25, 8 a.m.-l
p.m.. $ 1 entry fee —$4/t-shirt. Sign up: first come.
first served.

Save Your Pennies
1984 Jazz Festival —Free FUght, Dfanne Reeves,

Sarah Vaughan and Lfonef Hampton, March 1-3
DeadUnes
Snapdragon: poetry, short fiction, photographs,

drawings and lithographs, Feb. 24
American Radio Theatre Scrfptwritfng Competf-

tlozn Feb. 28

Flicks
Audlnn (PuHman) —Rear Wfndow (PG) ~ 7 and 9

p.m.
Cordove (Pullman) —The Right Stufl'(PG), 7:30

p.m.
CUB Auditorium —The Street and The Appren-

ticeship of Duddy Zravftz, 7:30p.m., Feb. 21
Ifenworthy —Lass!ter (R), 7 and 9 p.m.
Micro Movie House —Educating Rfta (PG). 7 and

9:15p.m. —'he Meanfng ofLife (R), midnight, Feb.
17-18 —The Draughtsman's Contract (R)~ 7 and
9:15p.m., Feb. 19-22 —Tender Mercies (PG), 7 and
9:15p.m. —Meaning ofLife, midnight, Feb. 23-25

Nturrt —The Lonely Guy (R). 7 and 9 p.m.
Old Post ONce —Never Cry Wolf 7 and 9 p.m.
University 4 —Unfsf thfidly Yours (PG), 5, 7 and 9

p.m., Sun. matinee: 3 p.m. —Silkwood (R), 4:40,
7:10 and 9:40 p.m., Sun. matinee: 2:10 p.m.—
Gorky Park (R), 7:20and 9:50,Sun. matinee: 3:20
p.m. —Hot Dog (R), 5:30,7:30and 9:30p.m., Sun.
matinee: 3:30p.m.

SUB Borah Theatre —Rfsky Business (R) 6:30,
8:30and 10:30p.m.. Feb. 17 —Double Feature:
High Noon and Red River 1 and 7 p.m., Feb. 18

Off the Wall
Gunpus Gallery —WSU Print Collection: Contem-

porary American and British Prfntmakers through
March 9

WSU Museum of Art —Exploring Society
PhotogrsphfcaUy Feb. 21-March 11,Opening 8 p.m.,
Feb. 20

ABC Mal/ —Carolyn Bowler: Heartfelt, through
Feb. 19

Valley Art Center (Clarkston) —Kathleen Kuhn:
oils —Richard Kom: drawings, through Feb.

Cfteney Cowles Museum —Theodore Wores: The
Japanese Years, through March 11

Glgs .
Admln. Aud. —University Wind Ensemble, 3 p.m.,

Feb. 19—Soviet Emfgre Orchestra,,8 p.m., Feb. 20
Caprfcorn Ballroom —Sefdel Brothers
Cttvnrurugit's —Synthetics, 9 p.m.-l a.m., through

February
Garden Lounge —Jazz, 9 p.m.-midnight, Wed.—

Jazzmania, 9 p.m.-midnight, Thurs.
].W.Oyster's —Top 40: Fri. and Sat. —Funk and

Disco: Tues. —New Wave: Wed. —Old Fave:
Thurs., music nightly from 9 p.m.-l a.m. —Dance
Contests next 4 weekends, prizes and admiration

Lewlston Hfgft School Auditorium —Christopher
Parkening: classical guitar, $8.50 general, $5seniors and students, 8 p.m.

RatltskeUer s —Rif Raf 8:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Redtttl Hail —Stephen Boswell: guitar, 8 p.m., Feb.21 —Northwest Wind Quintet, 8 p.m., Feb. 23
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HES A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD
HES GOING TO LIVE BY HS OWN RULES,

EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERYONE OF. THEIRS.

PRRRITOAtiT RCTURE5 PRESENTS R ORMEL IELNICK PRODUCTION
R HERBERT ROSS FILm.FOOTLOOSE l%NI BRCON LORI SINGER

INNNE NEST RND tjIIN gHGONII EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
DRMEL IELNI.Yi WRITTEN BV DEFIN PTCHFORD PRODUCED BVLENS 1 RRCHIIL RND CRF% ZRORN 08KTEO BV HERBERT ROSS

READ THE PfRRBfKK FBI(i WFI1FBV SXK5i ORIGIIWL (11011ON PICTURESOUNDTRRCYt RLBLITI ON COMlBIR RECCFIOS RND CRSSETTE5
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STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Heal Time Career Propagation
If you'e an Electronics or Computer Engineering
graduate (or about to become one), you'e already
invested a good portion of your life learning the
concepts of your engineering specialty.

We put that investment to work,
real time. We research
underwater acoustic wave
propagation for real systems

on miles of underwater test
ranges. We evaluate the

performance of real propulsion
systems developing hundreds of horsepower in a
space the size of a breadbox. We analyze
sophisticated computerized control systems for
reliability, maintainability, and performance
under real extremes of shock, temperature,
foreign environments, and repeated usage.

S
We'e the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering

tation, and we offer motivated people like
yourself the opportunity. for real time career
propagation. Competitive compensation.
Excellent benefits. A rural environment, a ferryride from Seattle. If you'e looking to put that
interest of yours to the test in the leading edge of
engineering technology, we'e looking for you.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: February 23, 24.

NAVAL UNDERSEA VVARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

CODE 0614
Keyport, Washington 98345

An Equal Opportunity/
Atltrmaute Aetton Employer (206 j 396-2020/2433
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Vane a s, .bronc',s garrote
sacc ec ~'.or Sat:urcay
jeff Corey

The University of Idaho-Boise
State University rivalry heats up
again this weekend as the
Vandal men's basketball team
travels to the Boise State
Pavilion to take on the BSU
Broncos in a Big Sky Conference
game.,The game begins on
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

The Vandals enter Saturday'
contest looking for their "first"
legitimate conference road win
of the season. (Idaho won a con-
ference game on the road by
forfeit to Idaho State University
earlier this year.) The Vandals
need this win to break a tie with
Northern Arizona University for
the basement position in the
BSC.Both teams own 3-6 league
records.

The Broncos enter the contest
with a 4-5 BSC record, and a
13-9 overall mark this season.

"We can only focus on win-
ning the next game (Boise
State). " Idaho coach Bill
Trumbo said earlier this. week.
"The BSU game is going to be
really exciting."

Winning is one thing Idaho
has done aganist the Broncos in
recent years. At their last
meeting on Jan. 21, Idaho sad-
dlebroke the Broncos by pulling
out a 61-57 victory in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

The last time BSU beat the
Vandals was 71-68 in overtime
during the 1979-80 season in
Moscow. The Vandals lead BSU
in head-to-head competition

See BRONCOS, page 16

IPEorrren see. < revenge
a1: iV,on1:ana's ex sense

When the Vandal women'
basketball team crosses the Idaho-
Montana border this weekend they
do so with just one purpose in
mind: to draw blood. The Vandal
hoopsters are thirsting to avenge
this season's earlier losses to the
University of Montana and
Montana State University."Iwant to stick it to them," said
UI guard Robin Behrens. "They
think they'e big because they'e
Montana. But we can be just as
tough because we'e Idaho. We all
want to kick their butts."

And kicking butts is exactly
what the Vandals will try to do
tonight against the Grizzlies in
Missoula. The Mountain West
Athletic Conference grudge match
begins at 7:30 p.m. and can be
heard live on KUID-FM 91.7.

"We'e definitely ready for
them," said UI Women's Head
Basketball Coach Pat Dobratz.
"We have a good idea how to
handle them. Our team is not
intimidated by the name Montana.
We'e not afraid of any of them."

Following tonight's game, the
Vandals continue their MWAC
road swing to Bozeman, where on
Saturday at 5:15p.m., Idaho will
take on MSU. This game will also
be broadcast live on KUID-FM.

"We have nothing to lose at all,"
said starting guard Krista Dunn,
"and if we want it bad enough, we
can beat both of them and surprise
the hell out of them.

"We sucked when we played
them here, especially against
Montana State. It's time to get our
act together and kick ass. They'e
so cocky because they'e Montana.
They need their asses kicked," she
added.

In addition to a score the Vandals
have to settle, they have a perfect
10-0 road record —best in the
conference —on the line.

'I want to stick it to
them. They think they'e
big because they'e
Montana, but we can be
just as tough because
we'e Idaho. We aH want
to kick their

butts.'obin

Behrens

Yet the 15-5 Vandals dropped a
pair of ASUI-Kibbie Dome contests
to MSU and UM earlier this season.
Idaho was pounded by the Bobcats
76-52 and beaten by the Grizzlies,
82-76.

"We were ready to play them
again after we lost to them last
time here," Dobratz said. "They'e
got a good stretch going, but we are

'he only ones to get close to them.
We have nothing to lose at all."

The two Montana teams have
nothing to lose either as both sport
impressive records this season.
Montana is 8-0 in the MWAC and
possesses a 17-3 overall record.
The UM is presently in first place
in the conference.

Montana State, meanwhile,
carries a conference record of 4-4
and a respectable overall record of
12-6. MSU is presently in fourth
place in the MWAC.

The Vandals, however, are in
just as good a position in the
MWAC standings as either Mon-
tana team. Prior to this weekend's
series, Idaho is in third place in the
MWAC with a 6-3 conference
mark.

The third place ranking is impor-
tant because only the top four
teams in the MWAC advance to the
post-season playoffs. Thus the UI-
MSU contest will take on an added

See REVENGE, page 15

Peter Prigge pumps from plenty
Vandal center Pete Prigge (24) skies high into the air as the 6-foot-8 senior fires up a jump
shot over Montana State University forward Phil Layher. Prigge is not only the Vandals'hird
leading scorer this season with a 10.1 per game conference average, but he leads the Big
Sky Conference in free throw percentage —83.6percent. Prigge and his Vandal teammates
travel to Boise this weekend in search of their first BSC road win this season. (Photo by
Penny Jerome)
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(As compiled by the Argo wire those weaknesses." Idaho's next action will be
servtce) 'he only UI male winners on Feb. 24-26, when the UI

were the doubles teams -of hosts the Vandal Indoor Open Co-Rec Volleyball —Play begins on Wednesday and all
UI tggggS tggm Suresh Menon<kosh Berwald Tournament in the ASUI- games will be played in the Memorial Gym.

d
and Jon Brady-Eric Mock. Kibbie Dome. Co-Rec Volleyball Officials —All persons who filled out an

Q~Q t~Q ]QQQ Senior Menon combined with application to officiate co-rec games must attend the
freshman Berwald to defeat a organizational meeting scheduled for Tuesday at 4:30p.m.

The vandal men's and doubles team from PaciAc Ut IVS beaten ln Room 400 of the Memorial Gym.
women's tennis teams opened Lutheran University. I Racquetball Doubles (men) —Play starts Tuesday. All mat-
their1984seasonsbynetting Senior Brady and junior Q$I ~jgS 7/~6] ches will be played in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
a pair of losses while playing Mock downed a doubles team Track (women) —Entries are due Tuesday. The meet will
in two out-of-state from Lewis-Clark State Col- The Vandal men's junior be held on Feb; 28 in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
tournaments. lege 6-2, 6-2. Both doubles varsity basketball team lost Basketball Championship Games —The championshipThe University of Idaho teams were ultimately again Tuesday night, as the games for the "B"and "A" leagues is scheduled for Tues-men's team finished in a tie for eliminated by teams from the Idaho hoopsters 'ropped a day at 7 p.mt and 8 p.m. respectively on the ASUI-Kibbiese'venth last weekeend in the eventual winner of the 73-61 decision to the College
eight-team Pacific Northwest tourney, the University of 'of Southern Idaho Golden
Intercollegiate Champion- Washington. Eagles.
ships in Portland, Ore. While the men faOed to win The game was played in ed by Pat Hoke, assistant ball tournament.
te

Meanwhile, the UI women's a singles event, the UI women Twin Falls, and marked the varsity basketball c h. Thearn dropped a heartbreak took three out of five singles third time this season the The UI JV's pr vi t d 8
e coac . e event begins this Satur-

5-4 decision to the Eastern matches from the EWU team. University of Idaho JV's ha losses came d ri g Chri tm d
e s prev ous two day at 8 a.m. with an advan-

o s ave s came u ng stmas ced singles and intermediate
in Chene, Wash.
Washington Eagles last week Senior Trish Smith came up gone into action. The loss to break as the Ul f ll t t dss o e e o earns oubles tournament.a winner in the number one the Golden Eagles puts the from Big Bend Community Thenat 10:30a.m.,abe in-Idaho Head Tennis Coach singles match, 6-4, 6-4; Vandals'ecord at 0-3. College and Spokane ning doubles and advancedJim Sevall assessed his men's sophomore. Jane Strathman Freshman guard Ulf Spears Community Colle e. do
of bad luck and lack of match,6-3,6-1andfreshman ints.So hres man po . p omore center Pete

is set to start. The entire pro-
experience. Holly Benson nailed a victory Reitz led the team in rebounds

gram will end at 1 p.m.
"We lost several close in the number four singles with 10 boards. IM raequetballmatches and those should go match, 7-6, 6-2. Other scorers for the Van-

/ open to all UI students, faculty
our way as we gain ex- Senior Holly Long and dais included Zane Frazierperience," he said. "We saw freshman Jolene Bacca picked and Steve Adams with 16

consist of men, women or co-
areas on which we need to up the lone UI doubles win pointsa iece.ErnestSandeap ece. rnest Sanders The University of Idaho Entry fee is $ 1 fora -, - v ctory in the scored 11 points. Intramural Deo ki g h d to i prove number three doubles match. The Vandal JV's are coe an al JV's are coach- "Sunshine Saturday Morn- $4 fee for a tournament T-ing" program continues this shirt. Entries are limited, so
h weekend with a five-hour sign upswill beaccepted onar LOOKING oubles and singles racquet- first come-first serve. basis.

FOR 'COUPON

I Lower prices? I I DR.ARTHURB.sAcHs'L
„

I 2 oB any large pizza {16inch} l

I I I SHOO

I ist quality p w oPTDMBT"'sT 'I
''

c 'I oH any small pizza (14 inch)Eyewear? < 'i F. 337 Maifl st.," lip+i IN8%prOfeSSiOnal y PaanmBD WA / 0 MOBILE PIZZA ONLY
~~Eye Exams?

88'ts)4II)~ COUPONs

FEBRUARY SPECL4L
(offer good from 2/I/84 - 2/25/84)

For the CORONA-PC, IBM-PC,
ZENITH Z-100, plus others.

Plus the book
"USING I -2- 3"

by G.T. LeBlond & D.F. Cobb
QUE Corporation

LOTUS 1-2-3
Suggested list....
Book...............
Shipping &

Processing fee..

$495.00
...L4:as SPECIAL!t

only.....6.00
$515.95

'iittllil ilI..
i. IrtrllMi'4

I
I 0 l l i r

L~ i'
Litt L'

ebruary Special
~ All sales require prepayment.
~ Washington State orders add

$27.86 for applicable sales
taxes (full price $425.98).

~ Limited service "in-the-box"

2 sale. For specifics please ask.
~ Manufacturers Limited

Warranty
~ Delayed delivery possible—

estimate 3 week maximum

following receipt of order.
~ Order from:

INFORMATION FUTURES
2217-College Station

Pullman, WA 99163

Community Computer Centers
11820E NE Fourth Plain Blvd

Vancouver, WA 98662

,)39S
„,".";;".",',')

i »a, ii
ill I»

I sires
4 I r—

I
II l

[apl
""'„:.:rs.

It'L ,'

i i'

Featuring
Groceries Gas
Beer 5 Wine pop

Deli Items
Weekly Beer Specials
Thank you for your

mIIII

support the past thoro years!
i'' '; ~~ i"',:-,

t
JUlg}'.I'09

W. 3rd
Moscow

Lewiston Oroftno Pullman
1107 21st St. 125 Mich. Ave. N. TIO Grd. Ave.
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importance in determining the MSU, meanwhile, fields three
playoff seedings for the post season starters who score in the double
tourney. figures.

"We don't want to play the first Vandal Hoop Scoops —Three Van-
place team in the first round of the dal players are presently among
playoffs," Dobratz said. Because the top six field goal shooting
the playoff rankings are set up so percentage leaders in the MWAC.
that the first and fourth place Kaese holds the top position with a
teams play in the opening round .595 percentage, followed by for-
and the second and third place ward Kris Edmonds in fourth with
teams play in the first round,.it .521 percentage and forward
would behoove Idaho to finish Mclntosh is in sixth with .517
somewhere higher than fourth percentage ...Raese is also sixth in
place, she added. the MWAC in scoring with a 14.6

Nevertheless, if the Vandals per game average and second in
make the MWAC playoffs, they will blocked shots with 3.3 per game
have to face the powerful Montana rejection average ...Rsh is fourth
team at some point in time. The in the MQTAC in blocked shots with-
two teams. however, match up a 1.1per game average ...Team-
almost even. mate Mary Wester welle also

Both Idaho and Montana enter -possesses a 1.1per game blocked
tonight's competition with four shotaverage... Theldahoblocked
starters scoring in the double shot trio comprise three of the top
figures. But whereas the four five blocked shot artists in the
Grizzlies average 42.3 points per MWAC ...Mclntosh is fourth in the
game, the Idaho quartet of Mary league in rebounding with an 8.4
Raese, Dana Fish, Lesle Mclntosh per game average. Mclntosh is also
and Dunn average 47 points per seventh in the MWAC in steals
game.

*

with an average of 2.2 per game.

Mtn. West Athletic Conf. Standings

Erickson's football picks
Vandal Head Football Coach Dennis Erickson (arms folded) should find the going pretty smooth
in the Big Sky Conference next'season thanks to an "extremeiy pleasing recruiting effort this
year." The third-year Vandal coach signed 15 high school players and three junior college
players to national letters of intent last week. Erickson looked to improve the defensive aspect
of his team as 12 of the 18 recruits played defense last year. "We feel that we met our needs
for the future and we'e fortunate to get some of the best athletes out of both Idaho and
Washington," Erickson said of his 1984 recruiting drive. (File photo by Michele McDonald)

Montana
Eastern Washington
idaho
Montana State
Weber State
Portland State
Boise State
Idaho State

8-0
8-1
6-9
4-4
4-5
2-6
2-6
0-9

«SYRVF'OUR TLIRT IV
~ Police World Tour ~ Porkys I 8e II ~ Raiders

of the Lost Ark ~ Ghandi ~ Pink Floyd ~

Halloween I, II 8E III ~ Rush ~ Adult Films and more

The most inexpensive total rotation video machines

and top movie rentals in town.

g Free Delivery-No Deposit-Opening soon

.A St,udentt Run Business For Students

><6 Sl,'70 (eveningsi

I

i

i
'aaa-aoo "'IDEO-TIME

IIPius already in stock I'I

VUARNET SUNGLASSES
q 30 - 40% off regular store prices

High quality with the finest lenses available anywhere.

A CLASSIC DOUBLE FEATURE
Presented by ASUI Programs

I

"RED RIVER"
The story of a man's fight to carve a ranch out

of worthless land, and raise an orphan at the same

i time. STARRING 1OHN WAYNE

"HIGH NOON"
Forsaken by the townspeople he has defended

, for so long, the sherrif is alone at high noon to
i face a killer and his band of outlaws. STARRING

,'GARY COOPER

T%0 FILMS FOR TWO DOLLARS!
SUB Borah Theatre Saturday Feb. 18 1:00 St 7:00

We'e Doing Some Very
Exciting Things at
Tektronix In Oregon
and Washington

...Like innovative computer graphics systems, a wide range of test and measurement

instruments, advanced microprocessor development tools and logic analyzers, TV test

and control equipment for the world's major color systems, and other high

technology products.

We also develop most of our own state-of-the-art components, including IC's, hybrids,.

and CRT's. Our R & 0 groups are active in software systems design, signal

processing, digitizers, materials, and other critical areas.

If you are majoring in Mechanical, Electrical, or Computer Engineering, Computer

Science or Physical Science we invite you to see our latest products on display and

discuss exciting projects with our technical people.

Open House —February 20, 1984
Washington State University

Student Union Building, Room 212
7:00 - 9:00 PM

If you are unable to attend, please contact us for information on a rewarding Tektronix

career: Tektronix College Relations, Y6-044, P.O. Box 500, AKU2, Beaverton, OR 97077.

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

I~id:fOnlX"
tOMjttfrr TED TO EXCELLENCE
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.Ironcos From page 13

Foos, cues, booze

Arg scribe soaked in SUB

1

P

over. the years, 15-12.
Looking to build momentum

before entering the league post;
season playoffs, Trumbo stres-
sed the urgency of winning the
reaminder of Idaho's conference
games.

"We'e got to win all of our
games," Trumbo said.
"Especially our next three road
games."

This road game could be a
toughie for Idaho as the Broncos
have won all of their conference
games at home this season. The
Broncos showed just how rug-
ged they can be at'the Pavilion
as last weekend BSU defeated
Montana State 75-53 and Mon-
tana 75-51.

The Broncos are paced by
guards Frank Jackson and Mike
Hazel. These two went 25 for 43
(58 percent) shooting spree from

the floor last week against the
Montana teams. Jackson is
averaging slightly less than ten
points a game and his counter-
part, Hazel, is averaging around
six points per game.

The Broncos also possess a
strong front line. Senior 6-foot-9
center Rawn Hayes has been
averaging 11.3points and 4.7
rebounds per game.

Senior 6-7 forward James
McNorton and senior forward
Vince Hinchen anchor the
remaining spots on the BSU
team.

McNorton, who was named
BSC Player of. the Week last
week along with Weber State'
Randy Worster, has been scor-

'ing at a 6.6 point per game
average.

But it is Hinchen who has
been leading the Broncos con-
tinually this season. He is
leading the BSC in scoring
averaging 18.5 per game and
chips in with an average of four
rebounds per contest.

Idaho enters the BSU game
coming off of four consecutive
BSC losses. Idaho's last win
come aganist Nortern Arizona in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome on Jan.
26.

Ui Hoop Scoops —Vandal Stan
Arnold suffered a bruised knee
against MSU.

By Greg "Sucker" Kllmer
Ya know. I should have listened to P.T.

Barnum and my mom. Because both told
me the same thing, "There's a sucker
born every minute." And I had my minute
last weekend to prove it.

In the true spirit of yellow journalism,
I figured I'd really get into the heart and
feel of this story and maybe show some
people what I know about some of our
indoor sports. God knows, I'e spent
enough time in bars —I should know
something.

Pool hustlers, foos'reaks and bowling
aces all gathered at the SUB's
Underground last Friday night to show off
their skills and see just where they rank
on campus.

As the only competitor with a sponsor
(thanks to the Arg for my entry fee), I felt
pretty cocky going in. Competing only one
hour after "Happy Hour" didn't hurt any
either. Unfortunately, though, three bucks
never get you far, and that Happy Hour
feeling seldom lasts long.

After the bracketing, rules and regula-
tions were explained, I was introduced to
my first foe in the 8-ball pool category. He
said his name was Tim, but I heard his
friend call him "Wisconsin Skinny." So
much for my confidence.

He broke while I tried to find my magic
cue. When I returned I was one game
down.

Unnerved, it was my turn to break and
I tasted first blood with a run of about
three balls. Then I missed a duck. "Skin-
ny," it makes me feel. better when I call
him that, then proceeded to clean my
clock for his second victory.

Weil, my third game went just about as
well as the other two and I found myself
on the "other" side of the

ol'inners'racket.

Trying to regain my composure, I
sought my next opponent. The result was
just about the same as my first match as
I went down one, two, three. I was done.
First out. Kaput. An also ran. Thanks for
stopping by.

Although dazed and humiliated from
my pasting in 8-ball, I finally discovered
what the explosions were while I was
taking my spanking on the pool table.

The foos'harks were drilling holes in
the foos'ables. I mean some of those guys
should shoot missiles.

Viewing this and knowing my bowling
limitations, (I'e seen more gutters than
most garbage collectors) I knew my night
was over. As I left with my tail between
my legs, I knew it was time to drink away
the hurt.

And by the way, for all of you other
"pigeons" out there, here's a list ofpeople
to look out for when you are in one of our
gaming joints around town.

Pool —Theron Bird, 1st; David Jorde,
2nd. Foosball —Dallas Anderson and
Terry Kilwein. Bowling — Mark
Hendrickson, 1st (men) and Marie Nelson,
1st (women).

These UI "sharks" will all advance to
the Region 14 playoffs in Bozeman, Mont.
this weekend. The all-expense-paid vaca-
tion to the Montana State University cam-
pus will allow these UI "aces" to take on
the top players from colleges throughout
the Pacific Northwest and Canada.

Best of luck to them all.

Want to have some eood Clean Punt

SIT'N SQAK
lIov vues a LouNes
has )IIsi what yoII needl
Come on ln, just the two of youor briny alonS up to 10 friends

and enjoy a sit and soak.

Don'i Ice a 5low Pakel
See you fHerel
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FRIDAY BORAH THEATRE
~6:308:3010:30 "- '

~

'2.00
TEACH lN JAPAN

Persons with a degree or job-experience in such fields a ', bs as engineering, businessadministration, finance, pharmacology, linguistics Iangu
to teach Japanese adults for one or two years in Tokyo and other parts of Ja anshould write to:

yo an o er parts of Japan

International Education Services
Shin Taiso Building

10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku
Tokyo, Japan 150

En Ii
Instructors employed by I.E.S.will teach Japanese businessmen and
g 'sh as a second language and the terminology in their own field of stud or

n an engineers

job-experience in Japan.
eir own ie of study or

one to
No Japanese language is required for classroom instructio P'ns u on. refer persons withone o two years job or teaching experience, or master's degrees. An orientationand training are given. in Tokyo.

Information on salary, transportation and housing can be obtained by providinInternational Education Services with a detailed resume and aan interest in the position

~ ~

Personal interviews will be held in Houston in th 'ddl f Mcisco m late March and Los Angeles in early April. Selected applicants will be e-

~il< "

The Thrill + --"

of Flying
It cancan be yours as an Air Force pilot. It's not
easy, but the rewards are 'great. Yo 'll
have all th e Air Force advantages such as30da sof vy acation with pay each year and
complete medical care —and much more.
If you'e a college graduate or soon will be,AIM HIGH. S
d

. See an Air Force recruiter for
etails about Officer Training School and

pilot training.

GALL TSGT ED HOFFER
COLLECT (509) 334 0505

A great way ol life.
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is the low reporting rate on the
UI campus. "Only one woman
in ten who is raped reports it,"
she said. In Moscow. that
percentage is even lower,
perhaps, in part, because the
community is so small.
Advocates and police in
Pullman have acknowledged a
higher reporting rate in
Pullman.

Byington estimated that
between 350 and 400 rapes
{both acquaintance rape and
violent rape) occur in Moscow
yearly, with another 600 to
700 occurring fn Pullman. She
said increased knowledge and
publicity help in the reporting
process, which 'may explain
why the percentage of
reported rapes is higher in
Pullman, where the subject is
more out in the open.
Byington doesn't think there
are less rapes {ona percentage
basis) in Moscow. "Ifit's hap-
pening in Pullman, ft's hap-
pening here."

Sexual taboos are.important
barriers to the reporting of
rape. Both Barb and Byington
said women are conditfoned
not to talk about sexual
assault, especially when the
perpetrator is someone close.
Women are also made to
shoulder the responsibility for
what happens, sexually.
"Women are told, 'You are
responsible for all that goes

on; it has to be, somehow,
your fault',", Byington said.

Part of ATV's job is to help
alleviate those feelings of guilt.
The agency also puts people in
touch with counselors and
medical and legal authorities.
Byington said victims of rape
and 'domestic violence should
call ATV. ATV's advocates
can tell the caller where to go
for help. "We make sure the
woman is safe, and encourage
her to get help. It's very impor-
tant for a victim to get medical
help," she said, "Many times
damage is done {during forced
intercourse), and there fs tear-
ing of the vaginal wall." A fre-
quent result of rape is
pregnancy and/or venereal
disease, and Byington stres-
sed the need for prompt
medical attention in cases of
rape.

As important as medical
attention is, ATV doesn'
ignore the psychological and
emotional scars that rape
leaves. The victims need to
talk. according to Byington.
"They need to talk to
someone, to a professional."
ATV can place a rape victim in
touch with counselors and
mental health professionals.
Three sources ATV utilizes
are Grftman Hospital, the
mental health agency and the
UI Student Counseling Center.
The counseling center,

From paje 3

Byington said, is a particularly
helpful source for students.

Even though ATV's ad-
vocates do not counsel, per se,-
Byington noted that many of
them are, themselves, victims
of rape -and/or domestic
violence. She said the com-
munity is very supportive of
ATV, but the organization is
in constant need of "safe
houses," money and
volunteer help. Training for
new'dvocates begins on
February 27. at 7 p.m., in the
UI Woinen's Center. ATV can
be reached —to obtain help,
or to oKer it —at 882%320, 24
hours a day. The other
sources of help are: the UI
Women's Center, 885-6616;
the Student Counseling
Center, 885-6716; the mental
health agency, 882-0562;
Gritman Hospital, 882-1145.

Barb has learned to live with
her past. Part of. that was
opening herself up to new rela-
tionships. Some time after
breaking up with the man
who rapid her, Barb had "a
deep, very loving experience."
Being able to resume a normal
life, and beginning to love peo-
ple again was essential to her
recovery. "The sooner you
can get the hate out of your
life, the sooner you can start
being a productive person."
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Tube Socks 85% Cotton

4*%N A*******%*%*A
*****4*4*4'**4*'W.=A,. S

p Hooded Pullover Pants Crew Neck Shirt

9.95 5.95 5.95
All Converse Tennis Shoes

25~/o off
Friday and Saturday only

+ Turtlenecks 6 Pack Bandanas +
7.95 6.95 99c

Nice Colors

MOSCOW

206 S MAIN MOSCOW MOre?

%4****4***0%00*4'+W<*+******

'g= - )'.4 "MARDI GRAS)
,:pe'SPECIAL

PNE FREF
; IBACON BURGER

Burger Express
I

With each roll of Kodacolor (C-41) film

.developed. (Popular sizes) from

TED COWIN PHOTOGRAPHIC
Moscow's very own DOWNTOWN, full-
service photo lab.
Leave film at our handy location

on'outh

Jackson on your way to work or
school and pick it up on your way home.

Store Hours: Mon - Fri 8 - 6, Sat. 10 - 5:30
(Only one color run on Saturdays I:00)
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From page 2

tuition and 76.85.percent op-
posed it. Just over three per-
cent had no opinion/response.

Of the 68 out-of-state
students surveyed, 51.47per-
cent favored tuition and 41.17
percent opposed it. An addi-
tional 7.35 percent of the
students had no opi-
nion/response.

Overall, 24.2 percent of
those interviewed favored in-
state tuition, 72 percent
opposed it and 3.8 percent
had no opinion/response.
Question Two has a con-
fidence level of 95 percent and
a sampling error of four
percent.

The final question was, "If
implemented, would you be
able to afford a $200 increase
in educational costs per
semesters'-'gain, this ques-
tion was sub-sampled into in-
state and out-of-state groups.

Of the 432 in-staters polled,
39.12 percent replied they
could afford a $200 increase in
educational fees every
semester. Just under 58 per-

- cent (57.63percent) said they
could not continue to attend
school if educational costs
jumped $200. An additional
3.24 percent had no opi-
nion/response.

Of the 68 out-of-staters con-
tacted, 48.52 answered they
could pay the additional $200
and 47.05 said they could not.
Just over 4.4 percent of the
out-of-state students had no
opinion/response.

Overall, 40.4 percent of the
students surveyed said they
could afford a $200 dollar in-
crease in educational costs,
56.2 percent said they could
not afford it and 3.4 had no
opinion/response.

Question three is again bas-
ed oa a 95 percent confidence
level and has a sampling error
of 4.4 percent.
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Senate
Representatives of Boise

State University presented the
results of a recently conducted
50-student poll which
indicated that BSU students
were in favor of in-state
tuition.

But the representatives said
that although they favored
tuition, they opposed the bill
in its present form. They said
the tuition limit should be
placed at one-quarter the cost
of instruction —not the one-
third that is proposed.

Jones pointed out that the
Idaho Legislature has under-
supported education for the
past five years, citing a
number of figures which com-
pared the UI with other
schools in the Northwest.

The result, Jones said,
would be that we would have
a state of expensive schools, I

and no students rich enough
to be able to attend them. It
would then cost these
students a comparable
amount to attend schools in
Washington, Utah, Montana
or Oregon, which have a bet-
ter reputation than Idaho
schools.

Barker argued against this,
saying that in-state tuition
would improve the value of
instruction in the schools in
Idaho, and give the schools a
better reputation.

Jones said legislators have
blamed students for what is
happening to education,
whereas the IACI Task Force
put the blame back on the
legislators.

He also noted that a lot of
the people present had
themselves made use of the

FT'OIn page 2

opportunities that were pro.
vided by not having in-state
tuition, and therefore it was
irrational that they should
now come out in support of it.

Jones said he was worried
about an inclusion in the bill
that would put the power of
setting the level of in-state
tuition absolutely in the hands
of the legislators. In time, they
could relieve themselves of the
financial burden of education
and raise the tuition to sup-
port the school.

Barker said he and several
committee members took
exception to Jones'emarks;
they resented the accusations
and implications that Jones
threw at them.

Contrary to Jones'laims,
Barker said, the Legislature
has never cut the education
budget on the basis of their
own appropriation. Barker ad-
mitted that although the
higher education funds have
never been as high as the
institutions wanted, the blame
could not be entirely theirs.

Barker said the bill that the
committee agrees on will have
a number of provisions to
safeguard it.

"If the bill passes the
Legislature, it would be very
difficult for them (legislators)
to change it after that," Barker
said, adding that HEW has
asked legislators to "go easy"
on considering any tuition
increases above the proposal.

In conclusion, Jones said,
"There was a lot of finger-
pointing going on here, and I
think finally the finger got
pointed in the right direction."

FREE TRIP TO MAZATLAN, MEXICO
DURING SPRING BREAK

Last year we took over 5300 students in 8
weeks from 112colleges and universities. We
need reps from your campus that are willing
:o work during their spare time in return for
a free trip. The free trip for University of
Idaho is March 9 - March 18. For more in-
formation call Marty or Lori on our toll free
-watts line at 1-800-528-6025. See you in
Mazatlan! Palouse Mall 882-6138

ARE YOU READY FOR
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL?

SPORT SHACK will publish the
play schedules Tues., Feb. 21

SPORT SHACK sponsors
Vandals Intramurals

%000 catetee
for'nly
524.50

(Same Ob Iylnal)
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~ Start listening to Great ~
~ Regular '10" Sound

NOW S4e9I Regular '6" I
I urith this Coupon NOW '2"
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VlSAe and MaeterCarde Credit Corda gow Availableto Studenta through TlAKSRVER"e baltttAcNolt Progralttt
No Mlnlmum Income or Job Requirements.

Information.
Savings account ond fees required. Moll this coupon for complete
Send to: Timesaver Headquarters 8ulldlnp /

Student Dept / 1206 Wllklns Avenue / Rockvllle, MD 2OI62
Name

sr) Ctly State8~( )
School Attenteng

Status: rr 0 Soph 0 Jr 0 Sr 0 Grad 0
Th ~re a Never been a better Time to Oet VlSAe arido MaaterCarde Credit Cardal Apply Todayl
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. - Anniversary

at the

Corner
Pocket .—8 a.m.-ll p.m. Fisheries

Department, SUB@liver and
Gold Rooms and Ballroom

—3 p.m. Univeraity Wind
Ensemhle, Admin. Aud.—7-8:30p.m. Honors Recep-
tion, SUB-Ballroom

—6-7 p.m. C&stian Science
Organization, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room—6-11 p.m. Dance Class,

Friday, Feb. 17
—8 a.m.-noon CEDA, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fisheries
Department, SUB-Silver and
Gold Rooms and Borah
Theatre

11:30'.m.-l2:30 p.m.
Christian Series. SUB-Ee-da-
ho Room

12:$0 and I p.m. Fumed
Oak, $1, Colette Theatre
—12:30-1:30p.m. Arg Ad Hoc
Committee, SUB-Pend Oreille
Room

1-3 p.m. Palouse Dance
Teachers, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room—2:30%:30p.m. UCGE, SUB-
Chiefs Room—3:30-5 p.m. BSM, SUB-Ee-
da-ho Room—4-5 p.m. APO, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room—6:30 p.m.-midnight, SUB
Films —Rtsky Business, SUB-
Borah Theatre—7-9:30 p.m. Campus Ad-
vance, SUB-Appaloosa Room

7-11 p.m. Creative
Traveler', SUB-Pend Oreille
Room

7:30-10 p.m. Campus
Christian Fellowship, SUB-
Silver Room

12:30-1:30 p.m.
Strengthening Grant film:
Maragoli, College of. Forestry
10

Saturday, Feb. IS—8 a.m.-5 p.m. APO,'SUB-Ee-
da-ho Room

Monday—9 a.m.-noon Hearing Im-
paired, SUB-Appaloosa Room—9,a.m.-noon Lamda Chi,
SUB-Borah Theatre

SUB-BallroomMonday, Feb 20—HOLIDAY Prestdent's Day—8:30-10:30a.m..Campus
Crusade. SUB-Ee-da-ho Room

ll:30 a.m.-l2:80 p.m.
Christian Series, SUB-Ee-da-
ho Room

noon-2:30 p.m. Dean'
Council. SUB-Chief s Room—3-5 p.m. Group Guidance,
SUB-Pend Oreille Room

B.V. and a
Bud

All Day
Women's Free Pool

Tuesday
Kamikaze

Special
5'0

All Day

Prizes drawn all week long.
I

Wednesday

—7-9 p.m. Engineering Con-
servation Group, .SUB-Pend
Oreille Room—7:30-9 p.m. Palouse Um-
pires, SUB-Appaloosa Room—8 p.m. Soviet Emigre Or-
chestra, Admin. Bldg. Aud.

8-9:30 p.m. Campus
Crusade, SUB-Eeda-ho Room

noon-11 p.m. Creative
Traveler', SUB-Pend Oreille—noon-11 p.m. SUB Films—
High Noon and Red River,
SUB-Borah Theatre—1-6p.m. Lambda Chi, SUB-
Appaloosa Room

—.7-10p.m. PSG, SUB-Ee-da-
ho Room—7-10 p.m. Dewitt Anniver-
sary Party, SUB-Appaloosa
Room—8 p.m. Fumed Oak $1, Col-
ette Theatre

HIIIIN COUPON SEEESSM
$2 dollars off on I

any large pizza 0
$1 dollar off on

FREE any small pizza >

~ DEI,l~mg (good through 2/21/84)

~ w~WJS
I PS4I'q'fA ~

1330 Pullman Road Moscow 882-7080 Q
ISIQRR COUPON 'gggggggg

Sunday, Feb. 19

—9 a.mt-l2:30 p;m. Moun-
tainview Ministries, SUB-
Silver Room and Ballroom—9 a.m.-l 1 p.m. Lamda Chi,
SUB-Borah Theatre

11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Believer's Fellowship, SUB-
Gold Room—11:30a.m.-3 p.m. Lamda
Chi, SUB-Ee-da-ho, Appaloosa
and Chiefs Rooms

"Eat The Worm"

Pool Exhibition
Frank NcGown

Former World, Champ
'WSU C(llihcum I'.vents Croup And ASVI Programs Present

THE SOVIET EMIGRE
ORCHESTRA

Thursday

~
~~~<9.

~CE CITAL
Since ~g~000. q 940

HAPPY HOUR

Crown Royal

2 for l
Purple Haze

$1"all day

has played to capacity audiences and
consistently inspired rave reviews

and standing ovations.
Their Music Director, Lazar Gosman, spent 17 years

with the Leningrad Chamber Orchestra as its found-

er and leader. He has succeeded in forming a similar

ensemble in the Soviet Emigre Orchestra, considered

by many to be the finest Chamber Orchestra in the

United States.

4-6 Fridays

REG. NOW

$1.40 'ootbeef Bloats $1

$1.10 Mllkshakes $.85
Still Homemade!

Friday

$t i„lDAVID'S CENTER 882-8198'onday, February 20, 1984 8:00PM
U of I Administration Bldg. Auditorium QCl

'~ppy ~

Anniversary!

$
(

THE WINDSHIELD DR. Ticket Prices Range From $9.00To $9.00
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box OBice, Process Inc.

(WSU C.U.B.l,0( U oC I S.U.B.Information Desk.
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Special Insurance Program

May Cost Nothing

Call today for details
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IV. Iassage
Changeover time —the

massaged bodies reluctantly
haul themselves up hem their
tables .,and administer a
massage in turn.

BeforII they leave, Wheeler
informs:the students that the
old adage, "Practice makes
perfect." was never more
applicable than with Swedish-

esalen massage. Wheeler
herself has been practicing
since she was flve years old."I used to work on my
mother, and it was then that
I realized how good my hands
were in manipulation. My
mother wanted me to be a doc-
tor when I grew up, but I think
what I do now is just as

worthwhile."
Besides instructing this

class, Wheeler also runs her
own practice in Moscow. After
a few teething problems,
mainly from businessmen
misinterpreting her ad as the
"Palouse Masseuse." her prac.
tice is now running "very
nicely, thank you."

She sees her profession as
having a'egitimate place in
the field of alternative
medicine. "Ifyou get sick, the
first thing you should do is try
meditation or massage, and
changing your diet. If this
fails, then you should consult
a doctor."

Wheeler has a steady
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It takes more than 16 that most of the menmonths of intensive, A'- 'I

who operate thetraining to become a ', ",II l l 1 I- r/I
m reactors in privatefully qualified officer in '<~

I . ~ ~@ industry started in thethe Nuclear Navy. You ~ '

>d, l '- W Nuclear Navy.)begin with four months
I Lj

<
't takes more timeof leadership training. ~ -, ~ and more effort toThen as a Navy officer become an officer in theyou get a full year of Nuclear Navy. But thegraduate-level training

unavailable anywhere else at any price. The rewards can begin as early asNavy training is based on more than your junior year in college. Qualify, and1900 reactor-years of ev-. aence. Right the Navy will pay you approximatelynow the Navy operates ovt-.r half the $1000/month while you finish school.nuclear reactors in America. And the
avy's nuclear equipment is the most promotions and salary increases, you cansophisticated in tPe world. That's why be earning as much as $40,500. That's onyour Navy training is and must be the top of a benefits package that includesmost sophisticated in the world. medical and dental care, and 30

days'san officer in'the Nuclear Navy, vacation earned every year. Moreyou have decision-making authority responsibility, more money, more future.immediately. You get important manage- So, if you'e majoring in math,ment responsibility s ~

engineering or thefast. Because in the I NAVY DPPQRTUNITY
Navy as your knowl- P O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 I you want to know moreedge grows, so doesdg g, ) 0 Please send memoreinformation about ~

) abOut a futul'e lnyour responsibility. becom(ng an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (9NI
Your training and

I
-..„"'"'>leasePrint l Lest

~ the COupOnexperience place you """"— —"."' — — Today's Nuclearamong t;he count;ry's . ) c'ty st't''P
I N v '

t q alif' profes )
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sionals. (N tyear in College e0PA liki e no other in-thesion s. o surprise
kMajor/Minor

I Phone Number

I „- iArea Code l Best Time to CallThis is for general recruitment information. You do nat have tofurnish any of the information requested. Of course. the mare we

L tions for which you qualify.

Navy Ostitgrs Ggt BN(faastbfiffjrILteL

j

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World'
Most Soyhisticated Nuclear Equiyment,

We Put You Through The World'
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training.
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clientele —some patients wh0
come in every week, some
who come for treatment t0
specific injuries and some
who just pop by now and
again when they need help
relaxing.

For the past two years, she
has taught the course from
her practice, but got the idea
to include it irl Continuing
Education this year. "Iwent in
to them with the idea, they
liked it, and the course was set
up.

The class seems to work,
and Wheeler's students
appreciate the work she puts
into it. As the students leave
for the day, Wheeler smiles at
comments such as, "I didn'
even know that was tense
until you untensed it," and "I
just. feel like melting into the
floor."

More than just a Continuing
'ducation class, Wheeler says

of massage, "It's my life, and
I love it."

(lassifieds

'.TRAILERS FOR RENT.
Bx35 Ior rent or sale. $150 a month. 603
West Palouse River Drive, Space 20. Drive by

i anytime.

7. JOBS.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year-round,
'urope, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900.$2,000 monthly. sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-ID2, Corona
Del Mar, Calif., 92626.
8. FOR SALE.
Technics cassette deck and Bose 301
speakers. $150 ea. or best offer. Below
bluebook price 882 7171
ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS. All gold and
slhdium rings are discounted. 14k gold will ba
discounted by $25; sihdium rings JUST
$99.95.Sse the salas rap Tuasday, FebruarY
21, 10a.m.-4 p.m. BI the BOOKSTORE. Look
for detaIls in today's paper.

STEREO BARGAINS —OP(imum Sound ls cur-

rent/ ogering many demo speakers, elec-
( onics and Iumhblas at a savings ot up Io
50II. All (ferns carry the full mariufactur«s
warranty. Op((mum Sound, NW 104 Stadium

Way Pullman 509 334 2887
8. AUTOS.
P.J.'s. Excellen( sarvlce w/reasoflabl
parts/service prices. V.W.'s arid
Body/paint repair, carpeting/upbolsfa Y ~
used cars. $19/hr. Labor Induslrhl P~
95 South (next to Cftlnasa Vilhge) 883-0928.
Must seel 1979 Sport model Buick Skyhrk
Loaded wl(h extras. $2850 firm. Call
885-6716 days, 882.0087 evenlftgs,
69,000 miles.

11.RIDES.
Campus Unk now has 4 trips dally batw«fl
Moscow arid Spokane Airporl. We pick up and
deliver —door to door. Saa travel agents or
call us. 882-1223.
HELPI I need a rlda Io Tacoma Feb. 24(ft 'll
pay Ior gas. Call 885-8122.
Needed: Commuter Monday-Friday. Mosoow
Io Lawlsforl, 509-768-2646.
12. WANTED.
Fast, professhnal typIng. Ovemlghl service ln
most cases. Call Unda al 882-9281.

Wanted: Old issues of Dragon Magazine to buy
or copy. Call Bruce, 885.7943.
ASAP typing, word processing. 8 yours
experience. $1.00/page. Techn(oal Iyping
$6.00/hr. Monica, 882-8603.
13. PERSONALS.
To Iha women of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Congratula((ons fo your new initiates. Youya
the best! David.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE END IS NEAR! Nat(onal SiudafiI Exohm g
applicallons are dua February 17( For more
into. call 885-6285 and ask for Corky, »+
or Michala.
If you'va gof ALL THE RIGHT STUFF you'e
ready for 4 National Student Exchange! StoP
by the Ul Women'4 Center for mora
informaliorh

. 18 LOST AND FOUND.
REWARD FOR RETURN of walla( lost in front
of SUB Call 882 4461 or 885 2484
17. MISCELLANEOUS.
The Wlndshl ~Id Doctor repairs
damaged wlndshlalds. 1(Nyguararffaad May
cost nothing. 8824KI99.
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